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My dear People,

I send you greetings on my return to the Diocese. 1 think God for
a happy and a useful time with my Father in England, and now I rejoice to
be back amongst my Church family in Korea.

Many millions of people in Ehgland have been following the recent
events in Korea. All our daily papers made those events their chief news
item, for several days we saw with our,-eyes on the television in our own
homes what had been happening here in Korea and in all cinemas Korea
featured largely in the news reels. The English people were at first
shocked and then they were filled with admiration for the courage and
discipline of the students ; they shared the moral indignation of those
who demonstrated and now they watch with sympathy for what may develop.

Thinking people in England believe that each nation must work out its

own form of government: the form of government that we have worked out, over
centuries of trial, suits the English people but there is no reason to
believe that it will suit other nations: on the other hand there may be
principles within the English system which may be useful guides to
other nations when they are making their own constitutions.

Praying people in England are asking God to grant the guidance of
His Holy Spirit to the Church in Korea: they are praying that the 3*K.H,

may have a message from God to the Korean nation.

It has been a surprise to me, ever since I arrived in Korea, in

1955 > that the Church has had nothing to say concerning the sorruption
and _ oppression that has been so very evident. It has seemed to me, and
to the missionary priests, that this was a matter that only Koreans had
the right to talk about to their own people. Now the students have done

wjj&k W§. had expected the Church to do: they have raised the flag of
righteousnoss and they have given their lives.

If, as I believe, the „Church in .Korea has failed in the past, we
must not fail the young now.

They have led the first attack against evil. With superb courage
they have^fa^ced the bullets and some have given their lives and others
are maint ained; but the battle is not yet won*, for the moment evil is

in retreat but we must prepare for the counter-attack. The young in
every ago and in every land are always impatient and expect to be able
to build a brave new world -swiftly: they imagine that once they ahve



challenged evil and attacied it everything good will follow. to who arc more
experienced know that human nature is not easily changed, in St. Luke Chapter
XI Verses 24-26 we read how Jesus warns us that if we cast out evil and put
nothing in its place, seven other spirits more wicked than the first will
enter into a man and his last state will be worse than the first.

Evil is a spiritual force and it can only be overcome by the power
of God. St., haul has reminded us in his Epistle to the Ephesians Chapter VI
Verse 12 that "we wrestle not against fl^sh and blood, but against principaliti
against powers against the rulers of the darkness of this world, against
spiritual wickedness in high places. "The battle w^ fight is against a foe

who choose to use the human soul as his battle field. We are making a big
mistake if vie think that social evils can be cast out by simply getting rid
of ministers, police shief and heads of departments and by changing the
constitution. These thing had to be done but more is required. The only sure
way of casting evil out of a nation is for each member to fight the evils in
his own life* "Wherefore" says St. Paul in Verse 13 "take upon you the whole
armour of God that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day and having
overcome all to stand,

"

St. Stephen, the young student who was the first Christian martyr,

reminds us if we read Acts Chapter VII Verse 34 that God said to noses

"I have seen. I have seen the affliction of my people, and I have heard their
groaning and am come down to deliver them." St. Stephen wishes to give that
message to the students of Korea. God has seen their demonstrations. He has

heard their cries of moral indignation and He has come to deliver this nation
from evil and to build a new better nation.

St. John, the old Seer, tells us in Revelation III - 20 that Christ

stands at the door and knocks. He will come in only when He is invited. It

is the Church's duty to make known this thrilling truth that God is at hand

to help Korea today. Hovi are we to impart this good news?

Sermons preached to our small congregations inside our churches will

not be heard by those to whom we are commanded to deliver our message. Other

means must bo found.

If we say that vie have no message to deliver to Korea today then we

had better close our churches. The reason for our existence is to proclaim

God's good nows, the Gospel of Jesus Christ. If we have a. mwssagv and we

again fail to proclaim it, we shall deserve never to be forgiven by the

young people of Korea. I big the clergy to gather their church councils,

to pny about this matter and to work out ways of delivering the message

effectively and urgently.

Archbishop Garbett wrote these words twenty yeans ago: "The greatest

contribution wrhich the Church of England has made towards the improvement of

social conditions are not to be found in the rjsolution of its assemblies,

in the utterances of its lea.ders, or in the framing of legislation, but in



the lives of men end women who have been inspire^ by their faith to show
Christianity in action both in public affairs and their daily employment.
The Church is the greatest of all schools of character. The fruit of its

labours will be seen in character. . . At the heart of Christianity is a

Cross, the cross means self-sacrifice, heroic surrender for the sake of
other and self-denying service*"

Church men and women must invite their friends to join them in

this school of character end to seek with them ways of putting Christian
principles into practice in their daily lives* This will be a practical
way of making our message known.

We plan to do this in our University Centre which is to be opened
at Whitsunday in Seoul and to bo known as St* Body's keuso. Here Christian
students and their friends will have opportunities to face the problems
of today and to seek their solutions in Christ, Similar opportunities
must be provided by the church in every parish. Our young people should
be encouraged to invite their friends to meet them in discussion groups
and to study how to improve their characters* Those who are not so young
must stand behind them in prayer and be ready to give their guidance and
couneel when they are requested to do so*

There are older people, as well as the students of Korea, whoso
consciences have been aroused. There are teachers in your schoo, local
administrators and police, businessmen and farmers who have felt the

challenge of these days. They should be contacted by Christian men and
women and invited to study and to discusss the ethical and moral problems
that they are facing in their lives and at their work, it will be found
that God will give them guidance if they study the teachings of Confucius
and of the Buddha as well as in the Ten Commandments : all these will be

given now light when studied alongside the teachings of Jesus Christ in

the New Testament,

We can bo certain that at this moment the forces of evil are

regrouping themselves. They gather in darkness, Jesus teaches us, as

we read in St, Matthew Chapter V Verse 15 - 16, that we must not hide
the light under a bushel, we must put it on a candlestick. The People
of Korea are in urgent need of the light of Christ today.
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support sucn —
pledged that his office win
continue to study the possibili-

ties of such charges.

Former Chief

Of OPS Indicted
The Seoul District Prosecu-

tors’ Office yesterday indicted
Dr. Sung C. Chun, former
Director of the Office of
Public Information of the
Syngman Rhee Government.

In the indictment submitted
to the Seoul District Court by
Prosecutor Kil Jo Na, the ex-

Government spokesman was
charged on three counts

—

violation of the Presidential
and Vice -Presidential Election
Law, falsification of official

documents, and misusing Gov-
ernment funds.

His indictment brought the
number of high ranking Gov-
ernment, Liberal Party, and
banking officials so far indict-

ed to six.
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ON THE AIR TODAY
Tuesday, May 24

HLKA Program 1 (710 ke)

AM
5:30—KBS Chamber Music
6;45—Morning Melodies
7:10—Newspaper Editorials
7:30—Semi-Pop. Music
8:20—Classical Music
9:00—Kindergarten Hour
9:15—Chausson’s Violin, Piano

Concerto in D
10:05—Women’s Hour
11:00—Beeth.’s Piano Concerto No.

37

PM
12:05—Pop. Music
1:25—Film Musics
2:00—Metropolitan Opera Group
3:05—Semi-Classical Music
4:05—Western Pop. Music
4:30—Korean Classical Music
5:10—Foreign Pop. Music
6:10—NBC Sym. Orch.
6:30—Children’s Hour
7:30—Song of the Week
8:20—Seoul Sym. Orch ,

8:40—Radio Drama
9:00—KBS Orch.
10:30—Musicians of the Week
11:30—Tour of Historical Places
AM
00:Q5—Night in Music

Program II (970 kc)

AM
5:30—Northern Brethren’s Hour
6:30—Foreign Language Lessons
7:00—Relay from VOA

11:00—Classical Music
PM
6:15—Armed Forces Hour
7:00—Voice of Korea (English)
9:30—VOK (Japanese)
10:30—Relay from VUNC

HLKY (840 ke)
AM
6:00—News and Editorials
6:45—Hymns

..

7 :30—Gluck’s-. "Ballet Suite”
8:10—Morning Melodies
PM
5:30—Twilight Melodies
6:00—Boston Sym. Orch.
6:45—Five' Minutes Music
7:20—Verdi’s Music
8:00—Dvorak’s “Notturno”
9:30—Music Salon
10:30—Menotti’s “Amahl and

Night Visitors”
11:05—Meditation Hour
11:15—Dreamland Melodies

6:35—Bob and
6:R= "

the

HLKX (1230 ke)
AM
PM
3:30—Music for Listening
4:00—Haven of Rest
4:30—Gospel Record Shop
6:00—Back to the Bible
6:30—Music of Masters
8:00—Evangelical Tidings
8:30—Songs of Revival
9:30—Quiet-Mi

10 :00—Music^flath Charm s

10:30- Sefbfs of the Night Watches
iFKN "Seoul” (560 kc)

AM
.

5:00—News
5:05—Early Biijd
5:58—National Antliem
6:00—News
6:05—Reveille Review
6:30—News

m Quartet

Indicted Here
Overseas Program

6 :3CL-English- Program for, Europe
(11,925 me) — mirl

T
7:00—French Program for Europe

(11,925 me)
PM
2:00—English Program for USA

(15,410 me)
2:30—Korean Program for USA

(15,410 me)
4:00—English Program for Hawaii

(15,225 me)
4:30—Korean Program for Hawaii

(15,225 me) - - -

10:30—English Program for South-
east Asia (9640 me, 13,410
me) ;

'11:00—French Program for South-
east Asia (9640 -me, 15,410
me)

AM
12:30—English Program for USA -

(15,410 me) fJ
1:00—English Program for Hawaii

(15,225 me)

Seoul prosecution autho-
rities yesterday indicted four
alleged political hoodlums, in-

cluding Chung Jae Lee,
Liberal Party member, at the
Seoul District Court on
charges of assault and bat-

tery.

They were arrested for the
brutal attack against campus-
bound Korea University
demonstrators, Apr. 18.

Charges against the four
also included intimidation and
illicit confinement while run-
ning a strongarm organization
in the market area and illegal

exploitation of vendors.
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fug Officials

Three more ranking of-

ficials of the Syngman
Rhee Government were
arrested yesterday by the

Seoul District Prosecutors’
Office for allegedly taking

positive parts in the election-

rigging, which brought death
to the 12-year-old Syngman
Rhee Government.

Former Transportation
Minister II Hwan Klim, ex-

Director of the Office of
Public Information Dr. Sung
C. Chun, and election-time
Seoul Mayor Hung Soon Yim
joined their colleague in
Seoul Prison, where 20 other
former Government, Liberal
Party and bank officials are
awaiting trial.

Kim became the fourth
Minister of the Liberal Gov-
ernment to be arrested.

Aside from election fraud
charges, the former "OPI
chief was also charged with
misusing Government funds.

Illegal collection of elec-
tion funds in the form of

kickbacks from business con-
tracts, was charged against
Yim besides the election
charges.
-^However, Yim was not
charged in the warrant of ar-
rest for attempting to kill

former Vice President John
M. Chang, sources at the dis-

trict prosecution said.

Yim has been rumored as
one of the plotters in the
abortive assassination at-

tempt in 1956.

Meanwhile, five top Lib-
erals allegedly involved in
the election rigging plans, in-

cluding Hi Suk Han, Vice
Chairman of

.
the Liberal

Party’s Central Committee,
and Home Minister In Kyu

Choi, will be turned over to
the Seoul District Court for
trial today.

Prosecution authorities
said that the five are accus-
ed of violating the Election
Law through abusive control
of Government officials dur-
ing the March elections. Ad-
ditional charges of graft will
also be filed against them in
a few days, the authorities
said.

Others included among the
five Liberals are Sung Woo
Lee, former Vice Home Min-
ister, National Police Director

i

Kang Hak Lee, and Home
Ministry Local Administra-

!

tion Bureau Chief Byung
Hwan Choi.

1
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THREE EX-POLICEMEN ARRESTED
Seoul prosecution autho-

rities yesterday arrested
three ranking police officers
of the Liberal Administration
on charges of conspiracy to
murder former Vice Presi-
dent John M. Chang in 1956.
The arrest warrants for the

three were Issued on grounds
that they allegedly plann-
ed the 1956 shooting
incident against Dr. Chang.

Prosecutor Hong Kyu Lee
of the Seoul High Prosecu-
tors Office served the war-
rants for/jChong Won Kim
who headed the National
Police /atr the time and two
other^/Yung Bok Chang and
ChoOjig Hwan Oh. Chang
was/the National Police In-
telligence Chief and Oh was

Metropolitan Police Intel-
ligence Chief.
Democratic Vice President

Chang was shot in his hand
by an ex-serviceman Sept.
28, 1956. Chang was attend-
ing the Democratic Party’s
national convention held at

the Municipal Theater.
Gunman Sang Boong Kim

was arrested at the scene of
the shooting, and two ac-

complices, including police
lieutenant Duk Shin Lee of
the Seoul Songdong Police
Station, were later ap-
prehended.
The three death row

inmates have survived
sentences of ca]M^l 'punish-
ment for the past four ye^rs.
The convicts appealedtying'

/Students Demon*.,
Receive Apologies
Demonstrations by over 400

Yonsei University students
over the weekend forced a
leading novelist and a major
newspaper to apologize yes-
terday for the contents of a

new serialized novel in a

Korean-language daily and
other articles. The writer also

pledged he wouldn’t continue
the controversial novel.
The students charged that

the novelist, Bi Suk Chung,
misrepresented Yonsei Uni-
versity and its students with
‘‘misleading'’ descriptions in

his work, "The Eve of the Rev-
olution," which started to

run in the Hankoolk Ilbo last

Thursday.
The paper also made an

apology through a statement
in the paper declaring that

Dozen Students

\ Injured in Fight

fear Kyongju
sleast 12 teenage students
\eriously injured Satur-

day \)ight in a violent clash

between'a group of some 100

traveling) Pusan students and
about Tii local students in

Kyongju,\ Kyongsang-pukdo,
police reported yesterday.
Violence started, police

said, when Kyongju Middle
School students called stu-

dents of the Pusan Technical
High School "cowards" be-

, allSc ‘they- failed To ' stage a

single'" (Toil) on s'txatiwvZduriug
1 he._Apnl. studcutJcd p^opUcal
u pheava l.

Vlu* Tocal middle school
boys were passing by a big

hotel where Pusan high school
students were staying while
on a school excursion to the
scenic city, said the police re

scuffle that quickly develop-
ed into a wild free-for-all battle

at the hotel area. During the
violence, which lasted for 20
minutes before quelled by
policemen and armed Army
squads, some of the hotel

window panes were shattered
and furniture damaged, ac-

cording to the reports.
Earlier last week, .about two

score students were re-
ported hurt, several of them
critically, in a stone-hurling
battle engaged in by about
3000 students of two different

Pusan high schools following
a baseball match at Pusan
stadium.

several articles. including
stories of school authorities’
pressure on students to pre-
vent demonstrations and stu-
dents’ demands for the re-
moval of President L. George
Paik, were not true.

The apologies came follow-
ing picketing by the Yonsei
students in front of the house
of novelist Chung who was
later taken by the demonstra-
tors to the Hankook Ilbo
building, where the students
demanded the apologies from
both Chung and the paper.

While demonstrating sev-
eral students were out to

control the traffic in front of

the building. They posted
many guards who prevented
other elements from mixing
with the demonstrators and
from rushing into the build-
ing.

The hour-and-half long dem-
onstration ended around 3

p.m. Saturday when promises
were made by Chung and
Publisher Chang Key Young /

that the novel would be dis/
continued and apologies
be made.

s woyld/

peatedly for review in ef-

forts to halt the execution.
The arrest of three former

National Police leaders
came after Police Director
Kim claimed his innocence
before the prosecution and
testified that former Seoul
Mayor Hung Soon Yim was
the masterniind of the as-

sassination plot. Yim is

presently being held in Seoul
Prison on suspicion of em-
bezzlement and violation
of the Election Law.
The prosecution yesterday

formally filed charges of
conspiracy to murder against
Yim.

Prosecution sources, mean-
while, reported that Police
Lt. Lee changed his mind
and confessed the names of

\the men who directed him to
arrange the shooting. Ac-
cording to the sources, they
‘smclude Yim, Police Director
Kim\ and Rep. Ik Heung
Leewho was Home Minister
at thes^hne.

The authorities are also
seeking the arrest of Rep.
Lee, the sources said. His
arrest requires the consent
of the House, where his posi-
tion gives him immunity.
Prosecutor Lee suspended
the arrest of another police
officer implicated in the
case due to his physical
condition.
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Ex-Pof/ce
Arrested

The Seoul District Pro&ecu-
tors’ Office lias arrested Tai
Woo Nam, former chief of the
Kyung Mu Dai Police Station,
on charges of graft in the dis-
posal of Government-owned
ships.

Prosecutor Sang Jin Lee
put former chief Nam into
Seoul Prison Thursday night.
The former police chief was

1

>
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Chief
in Seoul

alleged to [have accepted some
17 million hwan from a Seoul
scrap buyer for liis services in
the disposal of six decommis-
sioned’ Navy craft, prosecu-
tion sources said. The dis-
mantled vessels, which w.ere
turned over to the scrap
buyer, were originally to be
used by Dai'han Heavy
Industry Corp. as scrap

North Korean
Escape from Communist

slavery to freedom was a
journey of thousands of miles
for a Korean who arrived yes-

terday in Seoul, his final

destination.
The desperate journey to

freedom carried Dal Sun
Choi, 32, through Manchuria,
the Chinese mainland, Inner
Mongolia, Tibet, and India.

“I came to hate Commu-
nism, that’s why I have come
here,” said Choi who left

Shinuijoo, a border town at

the mouth of the Yalu, nine
* years ago.

After the Korean War broke !

out, he worked in a textile
1

mill until he we^t over
to Manchuria in October,
1950. Then he proceeded to

the Chinese mainland and
i

worked as a guard at a mill
in Tientsin, which was produc-
ing uniforms for the puppet
army in the northern Korea.

In 1957, while at the house
of one of his relatives whom
he visited after six months of
work at the mill, he made up
his mind to flee. He set his

“escape course” across Tibet
to India, he said.

Two Policemen

The sources said that the
end-user change-over was due
to Nam’s pressure on the then
Commerce-Industry Minister,
Yong Su Koo.

Meanwhile, the prosecu-
tion authorities arrested two
policemen on charges of kill-
ing a driver for a Korean
daily newspaper, the Chosun
Ilbo, and firing on helpless
wounded demonstrators dur-
ing the Apr. 19 uprisings.

He moved into Inner
Mongolia, and then crossed
the border into Lhasa, Tibet.
He arrived in Gangtok,

India, in October, 1957 but he
was arrested by the Indian
police. During some eight
months of confinement in a
prison in that city, he learned
to be an auto machanic, he

i said. Following his release, he
I visited the U.S. Consulate
I General in Calcutta and re-
quested “some help” for his
entry into the Republic of

Korea, he said. He left

Calcutta Monday for Seoul.
He had to change his name

six times to disguise himself
all the way to India, he said.
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Prosecutors Seeking

Person Who Gove Order
Seoul prosecution authori-

ties have received from the
Korea Bar Association help-

ful information for tracing
down the highest government
official who was responsible
for the Apr. 19 police firing

in Seoul.

The authorities previously
arrested former Metropolitan
Police Director Choong Yul
Yoo and two other police of-

ficers for killing demonstra-
tors near the Capitol complex.
Yung Ju Kwak, former Presi-
dential bodyguard, is suspect-
ed of ordering the police to

fire at Kyung Mu Dai.

Prosecution efforts to seek
a higher official in this area

have made no progress since
the arrest of the four.
According to the prosecu-

tion sources, the association
has gathered “authentic and
competent” material evidence
sufficient to support charges
that Jin Ki Hong, Home Min-
ister at the time, and In Koo
Clio, National Police Director,
are responsible for ordering
the police to fire on demon-
strators in the Seoul area, the
sources added.
The sources close to Pros-

ecutor Choio iShik Lee said
that Cho may be arrested in
a few days. Hong is now be-
ing held in Seoul Prison for
alleged involvement in the
election rigging.

Falsification of
f***untina Charaed
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Dai Han Coal Chief
Sung Ho Kim, a member of

the Board of Directors of the
Koryu Textile Company, was
named yesterday to head the
state-run Dai Han Coal Cor-
poration. Kim, 57, replaced Ui
Chang Kim, once the "second
man irj the Rhee Govern-
ment’s Commerce-Industry
Ministry.

* 11 nn

Now on Sale:

I960

Foreign Directory
Road Map of Korea

Map of Seoul
Maps of Korea (for sightsee-

mg, hunting, fishing, etc.)

* # %

Soon off the Press!

Korea Handbook
Face of Korea

Korean Conversation
Available at:

News Stand, Bando Hotel
Korea House "

P.X.
For direct delivery.
Cal! 2-1620.
Yungmconsa Publishing Co.
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ATTACKED STUDENTS l.

Thirteen Liberal Party
political hoodlums charged
with the attack on Korea Uni-

versity student-demonstrators
Apr. 18 were indicted at the
Seoul District Court yester-
day.

Among the 13 strongarm
men are Yung Ju Kwak,
former Presidential body-
guard, Do Hwan Shin,
head of the greenshirted Anti-
Communist Youth Corps, and
Hwa Soo Lim, leader of the
Ant i-Communist Artists
Group.

In the indictment, Prosecu-
tor Choo Shik Lee formally
charged the group with mas-
terminding

_ the Apr. 18 inci-

dent near the Seoul Dongdai-
mun Police Station. The
campus-bound students were
beaten with lead pipes, clubs,
and stones by hoodlums under
the direction of Kwak^ Shin,

: _ _ .

apd Lim, it said.
Kvpak was also accused of

forcing the Dongdaimun
Polic e Station Chief to release
sever! hooligans arrested at
the .'scene of the evening in-

cidertt, and abusing his posi-
tion to evade taxes.
Th e prosecution is present-

ly investigating Kwak’s con-
nection with orders to the
policje to fire on derrtonstra-
tors in front of Kyung Mu
Dai Apr. 19.
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Seoul, Korea
May I960

Dear Friends,

Some of you have already learned of our transfer to Korea, while to some
this letter will come as a surprise. The Commission on Ecumenical Mission and
Relations (formerly our Presbyterian Board) asked us last November if we could
go to Korea for a temporary assignment. When we expressed our willingness,
thinking of a transfer in July or August of this year, the directive came from
New York for '’immediate' 1 departure. You will understand how we chuckled when one
morning in the confusion and turmoil of packing we read in Phillips' translation
of Luke 6:30, ”How happy are you who own nothing 1"

We did leave for Seoul on January 21st, stopping over in Hongkong long
enough to provide ourselves with heavy winter clothing. The Church in the Philip-
pines released us for the assignment for a two-year period, stating specifically
that our service in Seoul "does not alter the relationship with the United
Church of Christ in the Philippines", of which we continue to bg members.

At about the time we got ready for our departure word came of the split in
the Korean Presbyterian Church; some may have thought that this was the reason
for our sudden departure. But my assignment was as acting treasurer to the
Korean Mission, where the former treasurer had finished his term and left not to

return. The Commission representative in Korea, Dr. R. Baird, was in the States,
and his term of office had also recently ended. He was reluctant to continue in
the exacting church situation without a treasurer. Yet, because of his knowledge
of the people and the Korean language he was the one man for the crisis. Hence,
the Commission did everything to get a treasurer as quickly, as possible. "This
is where we came ini" It may be said, therefore, that the church split was in-
directly a reason for our coming to Korea.

*

We feel that some space should be devoted to the division of the Presbyterian
Church in Korea, in which the missions of the Australian Presbyterians, the Pres-
byterians U.S., and the United Presbyterians, U.S.A., are involved. You may have
read the editorial in the Christian Century of December 16,1959, "The Korean
Disruption", by Dr. Winburn Thomas, or the article "Contention in Korea'} by
Dr. John C. Smith in the Presbyterian Life of February 1, I960. Since then a
report "Progress Toward Unity Seen in Korea" has been made by Dr. Henry Little,
Jr. in the Presbyterian Life of March 15, I960. Another factual, very frank
statement in the form of a sermon is that of Dr. Donald G. Barnbouse, "Scandal in
Korea", published as a pamphlet by the Evangelical Foundation, Inc., of Philadel-
phia. These are source materials of church history in the making, and if you have
not read anything of this tragic event in Korea, try to obtain one of the above
articles to give you the necessary background.

From the time of the unfortunate split there have been valiant efforts and
dcaseless prayers to heal this cleavage, Koroan church leaders and missionaries
have travelled up and down the country, presenting the case for a reuniting Gene-
ral Assembly. All were hopefully looking forward to February 17, I960 when the

representatives of the "Bciimenical" majority, now called the "Reuniting Assembly
group", a good many representatives of the "NAE" faction or "Seung Dong party",

so-called because the General Assembly 3plit at Seung Dong, as well as a group
of" neutrals", met for the Reuniting General Assembly in. Seoul. Lamentably, expec-

tations did not materialize. While the Reuniting Assembly includes a good nvyo-
rity of presbyteries, the percentage of ministers and elders of the irrcconcila-
bles is large enough to cause serious concern. They and their allies in the

United States are carrying on a divisive campaign of hate and untruths in all the

presbyteries here, as well as abroad. (The copy of the New Zealand Herald of
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January 23*1960 carries a full column in the paid advertising section from the
Auckland Consultation Committee of -the I.C.C.C*, attacking the "ecumenical group"
in Korea and the missions working with it). Hero in Korea the "Soung Dong group"
even disciplined without ecclesiastical trial their own commissioners and missio-
naries who attended the Reuniting Assembly. In at least one presbytery the sym-
pathies are reported to fluctuate back and forth to the side which is currently
making the most impassioned appeal. Though the women’s organization of the Gene-
ral Assembly, consisting of twenty-fiv^ presbyterials, joined the. Reuniting Assem-
bly, some of the "Seung Dong" ministers arc now working on the women leaders and
members to divide their organization as well. In some instances ministers of
churches loyal to the "Reuniting Assembly" find that their church women have joined
the "Seung Dong" group. In other words, while the "Reuniting Assembly" was a mo-
derate success, it is plain that the rift has not been healed and that the need
for reconciliation continues. The disruption of the church life persists, and
because of preoccupation with the situation, church administration is so low that
an adequate income from local sources to maintain church offices is impossible.
Much less is the church able to shoulder the extra expenses as a result of tho
visitations and promotion program needed to make more definite progress in the
healing of the split. This program must be carried out because the "Seung Dong"
group is spending money freely from "campaign funds" received from the States, and
there is great danger that the gains of the "Reuniting Assembly" may bo lost un-
less steps can.be token quickly to undergird the "Reuniting Assembly". Not only
prayers are needed, but also material assistance arid intelligent counsel. This
is a matter of great concern to all here in Korea and abroad who care for the
unity of the Church of Christ in Korea;-.

Tho division of the Church was evident during our recent trip to observe the

work in our. mission stations as. part of our orientation. In one town there was
a station meeting where a Korean pastor, ostensibly neutral, discussed with the

missionaries very frankly his reasons for loaning in the direction of the' "Seung

Dong"group. In another place we listened to a missionary as he told of his visit
to a country church on Easter Sunday, where the whole day was spent by the con-

gregation arguing with a presbytery committee about the acceptance of an evange-

list from one of the two contending groups. Yet the situation is not without
hope. In a sense it is very much like the southern part of Korea, where they had
a very destructive typhoon about six months ago. When we visited there spring-

time had brought azalia and cherry blossoms, and men wore- again plowing and plant-

ing for a new harvest. So with the Church! * There is lifo and activity every-
where in spite of dissonsion. Wo visited church services and meetings and wore
impressed with the devotion and seriousness of those attending. Church high
schools and colleges qj-q crowded with students, eager to get an education. Stu-
dents in Bible Institutes are just as earnest in tneir desire to prepare for

lay leadership in the Church. The fact that in one Bible institute we saw them

study in unheatod classrooms is probably true of post schools in Korea, but in
the Bible school at Kyongju, where we visited during the noon hour, wo wore im-

pressed with the fact that nobody ato lunch. Having little money, the students

could not afford more than two meager meals, one in the morning and one in the

afternoon, A few could have eaten lunch, but tactfully refrained in order not to

embarrass their follow students. A union rural service project we visited, in-

cludes in its program an amputee rehabilitation institute, a T.B. Convalescent

Center, an orphanage, and a farm school. Through these .and its extension service,

it witnesses in a wide area. In two places we visited institutes for tho blind,

where the Braille system (in Korean) and various handicrafts are taught and the

younger ones attend school from which some of them go on eventually to public

high school. Of course, one of the? most appealing events, at least to Winifred,

was the meeting of a blind Girl Scouts troupe at tho Institute in Chungju. Natu-
rally, we also visited some cf the many historical places and monuments, parti-
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cularly, in the ICyongju area, which was the site of the long departed Silla
dynasty, where we saw grave mounds of kings and remnants of their palace grounds
and the evidences of a past Buddhist glory, from single Buddha statues to the
temple set in a small forest of blossoming cherry trees, the Pulguksa..

Little did we dream of the excitement that would await us upon our return
to Seoul on April 18th. With our trip from the railroad station to our house
in around-about way to avoid demonstrations, we started another chapter in our
Korea orientation. Most of you have read in the papers and magazines about the
political upheaval in this -’Land of the Morning Cain 1

' where just now one has an
uneasy feeling of sitting on a volcano. So instead of retelling the story, a
bare outline furnished with personal impressions will be sufficient.

Ever since the elections on March 15th, there had been sporadic student de-
monstrations, but it was not until much later that the discovery of the body of
a student gave the signal to student demonstrations throughout the country. In
Seoul these demonstrations started on the 18th of April, and each school was as-
signed to demonstrate on a certain day of the week, ./hen, however, on that same
evening a student was killed after a peaceful demonstration, April 19th became
the fateful day when all schools in the city demonstrated and as a result some
120 students were killed and nearly a thousand wounded. In this demonstration,
which was in protest against the killing of the student and against tho election
"rigging", the students of the church and mission schools took an active part.
Tho demands were for a new election and resignation of the president and vicc-
presidont-elect. The demonstrations, inspite of radio broadcast from across the
38th parallel, were not communist-inspired, and the answer by the government in
terms of brutal police force and gunfire brought the condition to a point where
martial law could not prevent more protest marches. After a week of uneasy peace,
when in the afternoon of April 25th, a large group of educators marched to the
assembly building and read a manifesto from its steps, the crowd got out of hand
and marched to the old Capitol building trying to roach the residence of the

president. The army earned the respect of demonstrators and onlookers alike (one

of tho amazing aspects of this revolution here has been the crowd of onlookers)
by firing into the air and cheerfully letting demonstrators crawl over tanks like
ants. There were few wounded during the night of demonstrations, but it was clear
to the "government" that the students and the people backing them up meant business.
The conciliatory decrees issued since April 19th were augmented by resignations
of cabinet members, the resignation of the incumbent vice-president and vice-
president-clect, and finally on the 26th of April, the resignation of the presi-

dent Syngman Riieo, himself.

With the tension released, the crowd assumed a holiday mood. Where before

they had dragged a statue of the president through the streets, the students

returned it to Pagoda Park, When the ex-president moved from tho official resi-

dence to his private hone, cheering crowds lined the streets and wishes him well.

In all this tumoil we had, in a sense, a ring-side seat. Ernest's office

is in the Christian Literature Society building on Jong-no Street, through which
apparently all parades and demonstrations cone. But the location also meant that

in the afternoon of April 19th, he was cut off from our home, and as he tried

to make his way home by a series of detours, he was caught in the demonstrations

at the South Gate. Thinking the jeep more expendable than himself, he abandoned

it when the firing started* and made his way to the Church World Service office.

Eventually, ho wound up as a refugee in the hone of the CIS director, whore he

spent the night. In the meantime, Winifred had been at home, listening to the

radio and looking out over the city from our porch, from where she could guess

the location of the troubles from the sound of rifles and the sight of buildings

on fire. After she had finally made contact with her husband, she moved over to
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a nearby Methodist missionary^ residence where she stayed for the night. VJhen
we got together again the nest day, there was ouch to tell as wc relived the day
and night before and checked the newspapers for additional details and pictures.
During the troubles of tho 25th and 26th of A pril, we were both at hone, spead-

; ing a good part of the sleepless night on tho porch, watching the tracer bullets
arch into the sky and listening to tho noise of tho demonstration.

At this tine the city is still under martial law. A provisional government
is trying to lay the groundwork for a new election and a premier-type of govern-
ment. Scores of high ranking government- officials have been indicted for elec-
tion frauds, suppression of rights of people and just plain misuso of government
power, property and funds. Tho sad part is that a goodly number of these are
Protestants, and tho spectacle of these non as partners in a morally bankrupt
government, coupled with dissension in the ranks of the Church, makes it diffi-
cult, if not impossible to furnish Christian leadership desperately needed in
building up of a government of integrity and ethical responsibility to its citizens

A sign of tho unsettled conditions is the rash of sit-in strikes of students
which have since followed the demonstrations against the government. Where stu-
dents at first demonstrated against* faculty members who held tho political views
of the old regime, these strikes in’ some or tho schools give now 1 the appearance
of having degenerated into settlement f old scores between alumni and faculty
members, which have -caused some very difficult situations even iii some church and
mission schools, Tho government educational offices and even the police arc un-
able to contribute to 'a settlement either because of the precarious position of
provisional government or because tho police stands discredited in the eyes of
the people.

Indeed, Korea is beset by all kinds of troubles; yet it is important that
we do not grow cynical or pessimistic, but hold fast to confidence and trust in
this people in spite of what seen to be errors of judgment or mistakes in adminis-
trative procedure. It is difficult to be optimistic, and yet a Christian optimism
that knows that all is in God's hand, is definitely needed.

"This is my Father's world,
0 lot me ne'er forget
That though the wrong seems oft so strong
God is the kuler yet. 1 '

But though we rest in this thought, we also know that we have a responsibility
to make our witness count to thw utmost of our ability.

A final paragraph about mail, which is especially important for thoso of you,

who reside ir. the United States. Becauso Krnost is of Swiss nationality, it has

been found that mail addressed to him personally or as treasurer of the Korea Mis-

sion of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. will not be handled by the

A.P.O. service. Therefore, mail to him should immediately cease to bo addressed to

APO 301, Postmaster, San Francisco. Winifred, however, as an American citizen,

has ii.F.O. privileges for mail from the States and her own and family mail, letters

only, should bo addressed: Mrs. Winifred \T, Froi, United Presbyterian Mission
'A .P.O. 301, Postmaster, San Francisco.

Office nail from the States for emost, inconvenient though it may bo, should be

addressed to tho office secretary as follows:
Miss Marion a. Shaw, United Presbyterian Mission
A.P.O. 301, P osturnster, San Francisco.

All letters to him personally, a3 well as other mail to both of us, from the States

and abroad should be addressed as follows:
Dr. Mmcst J. Fr^i, United Presbyterian Mission
P.O.Box 1125, International Post Office, Seoul, Korea.

Please help us by observing those nail instructions, for going against regulations

might mean loss of APO privileges for our missionary group and office.

Sincerely yours.4,/



Korean Students Launch Civil Revolution,

People of New Republic Grieve for Martyrs

Stage

5000 (hungang

Students

Demonstration
An unprecedented politi-

cal movement, both in its

scale and importance in the
history of the Republic of Plaza, where they ran' into
Korea, was launched by .the other university and high
students when they staged school students,

anti-government demonstra- At 1:30 p.m. sti
tions. strators dashed
Almost five thousand of the presidential residence, break-

the demonstrators. The re-
solution. which denounced the
‘rigged’' March 15 Presiden-
tial and Vice-Presidential
Elections and upheld the
freedom of the school, was
passed immediately by the
thronging students.

About 11:00 a.m. almost all
the students followed those
dashing into the streets. The
demonstrating Chungang stu-
dents. shouting and chanting
anti-administration slogans,
marched towards the City Hall

Chungang students volun-
tarily joined mass demonstra
tions, along with hundreds of
thousands of students from
almost all the universities and
colleges and some high
schools in Seoul, op April 19.

The peaceful demonstra-
tions, denouncing cheifly the
“rigged” March 15 President-
ial and Vice-Presidential
Elections, set off riots and
fires, and met showers of
bullets and finally the ex-
traordinary martial law was
decreed in Seoul and five
other provincial capital cities,
late in the afternoon of April For the wounded and the

dead of the April 19 incident,
reporters and staff members
of the Chungang Herald vol-

unteered for a nightingale
campaign on April 23 in cen-
tral Seoul.

Split into two teams, the five
members of the Herald, wear-
ing white insignia which read;
"Chungang University Money
Collecting Team," collected
money from the citizens in
front of the two big depart-
ment stores, Metopa and
Dong-Wha.
The earnest cooperation of

the Seoul citizens was indeed
inspiring. People of almost all

walks of life, from little girls

.. 4 ,,
and boys up to middle aged

About 11 a.m. on April 19, men and women—even the
an unexpected rally took

,
shabby-looking ‘shoe shine

place .it Chungang and stu- boys’ and street laborers,
dents in black fatigues rushed didn't hesitate a moment in
on to the school ground, boy*-

1
putting money into the charity

19.

The parades and demon-
strations of college students
in Seoul against the former
government were headed by
Korea University students,
who conducted a peaceful de-
monstration on the previous

•y April 18. However, the
peaceful demonstration ended
m blood-shed and casualties,
*• -cause of attackes by politi-

il hoodlums, who were all
egedly employed specifically
for the purpose by certain
political groups or personages.
This incident excited further
outrage, already stirred by
the Masan tragedies after the
election.

ing through the police cordon
whereupon the police began
to shot the unrushing students
demonstrators. At the result of

the firing, the waves of de
monstrating students grew
wilder. They smashed all th*

(Contineud on Page 3)

CH Reporters

Launch Relief

Fund Drive

cotting their lectures, and, boxes,
suddenly filling the ground
en masse.

President Louise Yjm hur-
ried to the platform and tried
to cool down the boiling ex-
citement of the outraged
students, but it was almost
hopeless trying without rea-
sonable ground to restrain
the students from staging a
peaceful demonstration.

Meanwhile one of the stu-
dents jumped on the platform
and read a resolution which
was accepted unanimously by

Until late in the afternoon
that day, a total of 172,720
Hwan was collected. The mon-
ey was conveyed to the Dong
A Ilbo (a Seoul daily) Relief
Fund Receiving Office to be
used for or distributed to the
victims of the nation's his-

toric student demonstration.

Students from other univer-
sities, colleges and high schools
in Seoul joined in this activi-
ty throughout the city. Sev-

(Continued on Page 3)
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Chungang Casualty Tolls Five Killed,

19 Hospitalized in Apr. 19 Uprising
The peaceful Seoul student demonstration of April 19 against the former govern-

ment’s corruption, the rigged Mar. 15 presidential election and the disgraceful police
shootings against the student demonstrators throughout the country, turned out
to be one of the most tragic events of our national history, causing about 162 to
die and nearly 1,000 to hospital treatment.

Five students of Chungang University were killed and some 19 wounded. The

2 more Dept.s

Established
The Entrance Ceremony of

the students of Athletics and
Home-Economics Departments
was observed in the University

Auditorium on April 29, at 10

a.m. with President Louise
Yim and Faculty members at-

tending.

The classes of Athletics and
Home-Economics were new-
ly established adding two
more departments to the Na-
tural Science Section of the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences, which makes the
numbers of the departments
fourteen in all in the College
of Liberal Arts and Sciences

wounded are being treated in

general hospitals in Seoul.

The five students killed are
Byung-Rai Koh, 21, a junior
of Commerce, Kyu-Suk Song,
23, a sophomore of Political
Science, Tai-Nyun Kim, 22, a

junior of Pharmacy, Moo-
Young Chun, 20. a freshman
of Journalism, and Young-
Hun Ji, 20, a sophomore of
Journalism.

The students who have been
wounded are Kwan-Hui Cho,
a senior of Physics major,
Nae-Choon Park, a junior of
Economics major (now receiv

junior of Administration.
Yang-111 Park, a freshman of

Biology, Hae-Wook Lee, a

sophomore of Cinema and
Drama, Chun-Ki Eun, a soph-
omore of Politics, and Hyun-
Moon Suh. Jung-Tai-Suh, both
sophomores of Law. at the
Seoul National University
Hospital.

Some of other students have
been receiving treatment at

their homes.

President Louise Yim and
some of the University faculty
visited the wounded in the
hospitals and comforted them

ing treatment at Baek’s Hos- f Members of the Chungang
pital), Sei-Ho Shin, a fresh-

1
Herald and other student

in Heuksuk-dong), Miss Soon- them a quick recovery.
Ja Kim. a freshman of Nursery
and Child Development

r> . Vi- • ^ . (Metropolitan Police Hospital).
President Yim. in her sreet- Ki|.Hwan j, a s0ph0m0re of

° Commerce.. a„d_ Kyung-Ho

Kim Joins Staff

keep up their good works
school and introduced Faculty
members. President Yim also

|
HnspUairYoo-Sa

Byung-Doo

Ahn. a senior of Business Ad Voting, director of the Chung-
ministration (at Severance an6 Herald, left the univcrsi-

Wounded students getting hospital treatment
Cross Hospital.

~ . !. .. ,..uap,Au.,. xu^oau. Choi. Suk-|ty for the United States for
promised them to provide the Sung Kim Kyung-Soo Lee ' further study. Mr. Cook, edi-

|

^wing machines and pianos sophomoros’

of commerce. In- tor of the paper, took over
for the Home-Economics stu

|
Yong Chung a senior of Com and has since been holding

dents and sports equipments merce. Uhn-Shik Lee, a sopho
,

t
' J,““

for Athletics students. more of journa |ism . Ki-Sup o

|

The Entrance Examinations Kim, a sophomore of Admini -

1

..... . Uu..£-«c Kv.«-
for those supplementary stu stration (at Medical Center), tary to the President has now

the Red dents was given on April 18
1 Young-Ill Cho. a sophomore been appointed director of the

I at Lecture Room 114 i of English. Hak-Joon Kim. a Chungang Herald.

,

the position of acting direct-

Mr. Young-Je Kim. secro-
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out the English and get their

own king crowned. Many
writers have tried to explain

*o us how this little girl, now
known as Joan of Arc, receiv-

ed messages from God
through St. Michael, St. Cath-
erine, and St. Margaret, and
we know that as a result of

these messages she became ab-

solutely convinced that she
must undertake a tremendous
task: she was told that she had
been chosen by God to res-

tore the kingdom of France

stood up against the bureaucratic government of the
Liberal Party. On behalf of the discontented masses,
conscientious lovers of righteousness and of democracy
fought barehanded and overcame the deadly guns of
the police force. These guardians of democracy were
the young scholars of this Republic. For the cause of
liberty and righteousness they did not fear death: rather,
they did not hesitate to sacrifice themselves for their
beliefs in order that this Republic might revive.

A group of college professors in Seoul were no ex-
ception and finally broke their silence. On April 26 they,
too, started a demonstration demanding an explicit

fulfilment of the students’ demands and the freedom
of those students already in the custody of the police.

This led to another students' demonstration, which was
the final and fatal blow to the corruption-ridden Rhee
administration, thus leading the will of the people to

triumph. This reformative force of the people, in the
cause of justice and in memory of the spirits of those
dear patriots now buried, made it possible to call upon
this nation to form a Second Republic of Korea.

It is true that our Chungang students played a fore-

most and most heroic part in demonstration. Despite the
parental care and anxiety of the faculty members, they
chose to act in the spirit of Chungang University: “For
Righteousness we clie,"ailvT for Truth we live.” However,
it was a grievous fact that we had to suffer the heaviest

loss. We feel this keenly, but we are sure that we must
not sit paralyzed with grief, and will find in the hurt of

their absence a new stimulus to the achievement of the
worthy objects they dreamed of in their hearts. It was in

this sentiment that we found ourselves among the first

groups calling upon the citizens to restore law and order

where excitement was still in the air, even after the

government complied and yielded. It was indeed a

heart-warming scene to see the young scholars with

brooms in their hands, sweeping the roads on which
their eager feet moved quickly Those young scholars

were aware of what to do in the time of need, and
through their rational self-control, what not to do. Thus,

throughout those critical hours, they dramaticallv dis-

played their beliefs and leadership as a refined and

select group of our nation.

They showed by their example, once again, that in

democracy, we must be aware of the fact that for every

right there is an accompanying obligation. The following

maybe too trivial an example, how-ever, but it will show
important a sense of self-respect and of being a free

man is for the preservation of democracy. As we all

know, a station-wagon omnibus should hold not more
than ten passengers at its full capacity. But the drivers

were rapidly taking an ..advantage of the momentary
disorder: they were eager to have sixteen aboard! A
young man. apparently a college man, quietly called the

attention of the driver and the busy passengers to this _more rcc(sc m„

abuse. “Do you want a police man to stop you from 1

tism—ts 'summed up
boarding an already full car*

Joan of Arc And Our Own
Martyrs of Chungang Univ.

By J. M. McLaren

In January 1412 a little peas- 1 many times and she became her back to the English for

ant girl was born in the small certain that God wished her punishment. The English

French village of Demremy. 1 to do these difficult things, wanted the destruction of the

For twelve years she lived the [Many obstacles lay in her way woman who had caused the

hard life of the village and
|

but she allowed nothing to defeat of ^their armies. Her

then, suddenly, her whole life stop her, and eventually she ' French judges tried to trick

became centered on the sal-
!

left her home and went to and confuse her They did not

vation of her country find Charles the Dauphin and tell her what she was accus-

France was divided against I

begin her work. Her faith and ed of. They made her sign

itself. Part had entered into certainty were so great that papers she could not read and

alliance with the English she was able to make men fol- they allowed no one to help
• - - ---» her or to speak in her defence.

But, so great was her courage
ige and did. in fact, ach- and simple honesty, that she
her objectives of driving was able to avoid many of the
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• (who claimed the whole of i
low and believe in her. She

On April 19, 1960, the people of the Republic of Korea France) and part seemed to gave them new heart and
---> .._ -— r r

•• r
- - have lost the energy to drive courage and did, in fact, ach

out the English and crowning
the King.

All this was remarkable
enough, requiring great cour-

age and single-mindedness;
but it was the last year of her
life which contained her great

est triumph. The long story

of her battles and her even-

tual imprisonment can be
read in many books, but her
great inspiration for us today
lies in her conduct during her
trial. This trial was not con-

and to give help to King I ducted by the English,

Charles. She was told to wear whom she had been sold, but

the clothes of a man and be-] by French churchmen who
come the head of the army. ' hoped to condemn her on re-

She was told these things
I
ligious grounds and then hand

We Fought for Better

Future of Our Nation

Immediately after the April Rhee himself. But we vividly

19 student revolution, the I remember what a surprising
Dong-A llbo, one of the most
influential papers in the Ko-
rean lauguage, said editorial-

ly that students have pushed
this country forward at least

one century, Truly, a new 'era

has begun in Korea, as the
April 19 student revolution
has shaken up almost all pat-

terns derived from the old
days of the Yi dynasty. The
rising generations in Korea
has proved that democracy—
democracy for Koreans—will

bear fruit.

At present, drastic change
the political system is

under discussion in the House
of Representatives. Such an
overall reform has been
ought after for a long while.
The result of the far-reaching
reform is yet to be observed,
but it is, we think, certain
that no one will again at-

tempt to oppress the people.

All Korean Politicians, as well
as leading figures in other
fields, might have learned
that following the will of the
people is the first condition
of democracy.

Ex-President Syngman Rhee
once said. "If there must be
troubles, let it be in my day.
so that my children may be
in peace." Dr. Rhec’s thought—more precisely, his patrio-

_r. ... this

o .... .
Rather should you not I brief Statement and both h's

observe what is an obvious regulation though no one yerits^and demerits

tells you about?" The passengers last to get on stopped

the car and got off. Everyone remain in. ten of them

now. kept quiet. For they realized that they were doing

what made a bureaucratic and dictatorial regime possible;

those who do not themselves help to keep law and order

are a formidable and despicable forment in this. For

the rest of journey, the bus observed the regulations.

The young scholars are the salt of the earth and the

hope and the leaders of this society; they will show us

The tragic and dishonorable
end of his political career
foreshadowed from the begin-
ning. because we, despite our
constant efforts could not
correct by peaceful means his
perilous thought that he was
the only one who could save
this country and all Koreans
must follow his will.

All Koreans have been
grateful for his fine judge-

ment that no compromise with
communists would be made
for the foundation of a free
Korea. In fact, the foundation

traps set for her and to stand
firmly, refusing to lie in order
to save herself.

This young girl of nineteen
years stood alone before her
judges and refused steadfast
ly, in the face of torture and
death, to say things that she
felt to be untrue. She had a
great belief in truth and hon-
esty and refused to say the
things her judges told her to

say. She maintained to the
end that God had sent her
messages telling her what to

do and she had only carried
out His wishes.

In the end, the impatient
English were given the con-
demned girl and they took her
out and burnt her to death.
They were not interested in

her religious trial; they burnt
her as an enemy. But her
death was her greatest tri-

umph. She is now the national
saint of France and has be-
come a martyr in the eyes of
all the world. She died in the
pursuit of honesty, refusing
to deny her beliefs.

Joan undertook to do some-
thing for her country. It

seemed to be an impossible
task, but her courage and be
lief were great enough to give
her the strength to win
through to victory. Many
names have been added to

"hers on the roll of the worlds
martyrs throughout the ages,
and these great names inspire
us and give us courage in our
struggle for truth and free-

number of prominent leaders,

who had been respected by

the people, have been slain

or wiped out to make Dr.

Rhee's regime survive.

We do not mean, of course
that Dr. Rhee alone should be
held responsible for all that
happened in the past 12 years.

We are well aware that poli-

ticians now in established
positions have been too nar-

row-minded and heedless
about getting into step with dom. In Korea more names

have been added in the last

few days and we honour the
brave dead and draw inspira-

tion from them, particularly
from our own martyrs of

the people. For example, the
Democratic Party which was
formed with the enthusiastic
support of the people has lost

all the confidence of the peo-
pie since its first head, Mr. Chungang University.
Patric Henry Shinicky, died in

'

1956. If there had not been
the Liberal Party, which has
been the target of the people’s
hatred, the Democratic Party
would already have collaps-
ed.

In order to root out the
faults of the past, severe
self-criticism by each political

Min Appointed

Dormitory Head
Miss Young-Bok Min, a 1950

ocii-k.iitii.i3iu uv catii uumitai ... . >

party and bv politicians will f
raduate of

„ ,

Kolaa"

be inevitable. They should he La"SuaSf a"S L ‘teratu
,
r
,

e
1

°a ’

determined that what the peo- Partmen t, Chungan0 Unite

pie want should be material,.: - was !
'et'ant v

,

named as

ed by the best means they can
1 Utrector of the Woman Stu-

work out. Otherwise, there
| J

ent wltteh has

will be no hope for them, for £.
een scheduled to open from

we will not tolerate them, May 5 -

either. We fought not for a Since April 5. Miss Min has

particular political party or been a lecturer of the Korean
politician but for the future ’language at the College of

of the nation.

Besides varied problems of a

Liberal Arts and Sciences and
the College of Pharmacy.

how to cultivate more dignified human personality, and

eventually a hiehcr form of democracy through self-

discipline In April, with the Spring, the voting scholars

of Korea gave power to the people, so that the rule 0f| O f Republic of Korea is tribution to the progress of the
]

of school papers, were allow

-

political nature, cultural j)
1® Past three years, she had

restoration is also desirable, i

*>ejen teaching the Korean and

So long as Korea remains Chinese languages 8
c

divided into two parts, our Women s College. She had once
1 been academic administration

^ chief of the Kunkuk Universi-

are living partly on the °bread
j

*y in Seoul,

given by others, we should On April 13, Miss Min
stand on our own feet. With- lectured about two hundred
out a remarkable reconstruc-

1

coeds at Lecture Room #11*
tion of our cultural
spiritual integrity, we
never be able to make a

the subject of "One’s Old
will

|

Faithful Wife.” Not a single

male student, except reporters

conscience might save democracy in this nation forever
i attributable mainly to Dr. world. ed to hear her first lecture.
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The following letter has
been sent to the Editorial
Room of the Chungang Her-

With excess of grief for our i Liberation in 1945. A large
martyred students, on the one

[

number of students were de-
hand, and with triumphant joy ceived by left-wing tactics or
for our hopeful future, on the

[

taken advantage of by certain aid from M^r^ancy Daven-
other hand, we, the people of political parties. port who was with the
the Republic of Korea, have

]
The students have done

j
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^ou.d do for the, f^.
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y aemocracy. promotion of democracy, se- 60.—Editor
The dramatic change, un- curity of the nation and the .

precedented in the history of prestige of their country at a 1 ?ea
r

Stude"ts '

the young Republic of Korea, time national crisis.

‘

' Lfm %l°
SS the

th
r

hiStC
T'7

S
I

N°W thC h0ly mission be - '"g. my thoughts Tr"iin® lr,end,y natl<>ns estab-
, stowed upon the students is wandering back to Chungang

lished on democratic princi-
\

to come back to school and University and to you. To
pies after World War II, has study. This is the only wav

I

those of you who so sincerely
been brought to pass by the we can return the precious

j
SSSSK y?

ur lhe
strong voluntary will and ex-

1

blood of the young heroes who
|
fSf ^says which I saved'area

,1!Sl.

e
.

0t °Ur yDuns Korean
|

sacrificed themselves for this) my most treasured possesions
from Korea.
To those of you who had

difficulty in understanding
me, I appreciate your patience
and receptive attitude. I am
sorry that I could not speak
Korean.

thank the Juniors class

Freshmen Profiles

Table-Tennis Ace Miss Cho
I

“When the Taegeuk-ki
i (Korean National Flag) was
mapping high in the sky of
Paris and the national anthem
was solemnly played by the
band in France. I felt the
tears in my eyes," said a 19
year old table tennis cham-
pion enrolled in the freshmen
class of our University this
year.

A graduate of Jin-Myung
Girls' High School, now a
freshman of the Nursery and
Child Department, Miss

students.
I country. (E.

Now we believe that the Re- '

public of Korea has earned
renown all over the free World
as a promising democratic na-
tion. that has eliminated all

the infamy poured on it, es-

Revolulion-

vne infamy poured on it, es- 1

''°m
^9'

1

I thank th
pecially after the "rigged"

\

P
,

01'” box
?
s a,ong the

i"
ai" for the lovely Korean vase and

March 15 Presidential and
1 and

J
ct

j‘
re *° so°ul dinner party.

Vice-Presidential Elections.'?^™ bulMmg
t

wl™b

From this point of view, the
I

h°“Se
‘ f”

6
r T

Korean students deserve na- .

As tlle *°11 of casualt“as

lion-wide and even interna- 1

",<

;

reased minute, the

tional admiration and grati-
1

pol,
.l
e '°"'I’ el'ls' l0St control

tude; the blood shed in this
the chaos. Many vehicles,

epoch-making civil revolution

,

even flre cngln
f a

?
d polide

shall be especially esteemed,
I !,

eeps
' bY tha

as the nation grows sounder
!

denionstratois. Almost all

on democratic principles from
*losP 1 ^ a ^s

- private and public,

generation to generation.
"

However, the students will
notice that some students Even with this calamity,

Chungang students kept order
in their peaceful demonstra-

If I can ever write a letter
of recommendation for any of
you or help you in any way,
please do not hesitate to ask
me.

I wish you happiness.
Sincerely,

Mrs. Nancy A. Davenport

(By Jae-Bok Kim)
were crowded with wounded I

A letter could be a timeless
students. literary work that survives in

are possibly too prone to po-
litical activity and are af- ...

f» cted by the over-excited na- tion' however late in thetional turmoil, while others „ ’ f T »
are too relaxed, overcome byHg ’ C

v?T
ga"g

,

students were
triumphant sentiment. You a so shot and k,1Ied by police
should neither take up the in front of the Home
former attitude nor plunge in- ,

Ministry building, as they
•° *atter sentiment. Now ' tried to march down the Eul-

Hentcio
a11 you

,

stu'

|

chiro under the cover of fire

and to do th" fob"™r”
19": eng

j
nes »bich W<TC driven bY

student demonstrators.
and to do the job properly
that is allowed to you only.
We remember the wrong be-

havior of the student after the

the history of world literature
just like the one I have read
with heart-broken feeling, the
letter of July 7th by Beetho-
ven, one of the greatest com-
posers in the world.
Here, however, though it is

not similar to Beethoven’s is
a letter that touches the hearts
of the Chungang students.
That is a letter sent from Mrs.
Davenport aboard a Pacific
sealiner.
Mrs. Davenport being on her

way home her thought is still
lingering in mind in Korea
where she shared both joy and
trouble with the Chungang
students. Perhaps what ails us
most is that we have to leave
the one we have just become
acquainted with and have to
bid ‘so long’ with regret. Parti-
cularly feminine affection may
be far more keen.
Mrs. Davenport lived with

is on the campus for <vplv six
months, a comparatively short
time. With the differences of
language and custom, Mrs.

and injured and inquiring at Davenport and we tried to un-
police stations about the aerstand each other. She
release of those who were

|

probably has as much know-
detained. ledge of Korea as her pre-

Under the extraordinary JL *0U,d ha
YS

martial law. the school was Korea, then we could
I have had more fun.

^ ^
I remember the day she

with President Louise Yim!
|

statement7~teUing "students I .kf'ifi!!Director Youngehai Suh, and that it would be better to stay
!

b ' n
,
s
,

b0 be
^,
rd about tbe Ko“

niothers ot the children at-
1 at home or go back to their

,

!' a
Jl.'l

a
,

r
L„
S5' *“ a0

I
homes, while PTA members 'bB essa

-y? we wrote
infoemn/l cohool mie.- SOmCtimCS

Under the showers of bul-

lets, five Chungang students
were killed, 19 were wounded,
and 44 were reported missing,
as of April 20.

On the following day. April
20. rescue headquarters was
set up in front of the school
gate. Headed by President
Louise Yim and deans, all

faculty and administration
members started to work for
the rescue of the victims,

.
---- visiting hospitals to identify

dren. who mostly come from and pay honour to the killed
the vicinity of Heuk-suk-dong,
number forty four boys and
eleven girls.

The entrance ceremony was
held in the Kindergarten Hall
(temporarily housed on the ......

ground floor of the Student i temporarily closed, and presi-
®n at 10 a.m,,ldent Louise Yim made

55 Kids Admitted
To Kindergarten
Fifty five newr children of

five to six were admitted by
Chungang Kindergarten this
year to a year's infant course,
according to the Office of the
Kindergarten. The new chil-

Miss Kyung-Ja Cho

Kyung Ja Cho is one of the
most widely-knwon pingpong
players of Korea, who hafs
won a series of victories in in-

ternational as well as domes-
tic tournaments. Miss Cho, of
course, was selected as one
of the best champions of
year 1959. along with Chang-
Hoon Lee, runner, honored
wdth certificates and a prize
at the awarding ceremony held
by the Seoul Shinmun (Daily
News).

“At the Junior Table Ten-
nis Contest held in Dortmund,
Germany, last April, wc were
only babies compared with our
rivals, aged 27 or even more.
But we fought them and I was
glad we defeated Red
China with 3 0," said Miss
Cho recollecting the mo-

ment with excitement.

Miss Cho will take part in
the Table Tennis Champion-
ship Meeting which is to be
held by the Hankook Ilbo
(Daily News) sometime in June
this year, in the auditorium
of Sook-Myung Women’s Uni-
versity where Taiwan and
Vietnam will also be invited
to participate.

In the meantime school au
thorities will provide the fa-
cilities for table tennis for
purpose of raising more cham-
pions out of Chungang Uni
versity.

Marathon

Runner
C. M. Yoon
One of two marathon run-

ners who enrolled in the Psy-
chology Department of the
College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences is Chil-Man Yoon,
born in Yung-Chun. Kyung
Book Province.

Following Chgng-Hoon
Lee’s advice. Mr. Yoon, a grad-
uate of Yang Chung High
School, in which he was train-

ed by Mr. Lee and Mr. Ki-
Chung Sohn. a former Mara-
thon runner, determined to
emulate his senior, Mr. Lee,
in Chungang University.

It was when he was only a
third grade student in

Middle School. that he
made the record of 32 min.

sec. for 10,000 meters. In
the first international mara-
thon race held in Korea on
September 28 last year, he
obtained eleventh place among
the champions from 16 na
tions who participated.

Mr Yoon, now lodging near
Seoul stadium, trains himself
twice a day in the early morn-
ing and the afternoon, and his
future is a promising one.

Korean Language School

Of Chungang University

President Yim made a brief informed the school of miss-
address to the new children ing and injured students.
and their parents, and promis-
ed the mothers of the children „ . _ ,
that a new building for the Re! let PllHa-
kindergarten will be built
sometime next -year.

|

(Continued from Page 1)

Prof. Youngehai Suh. Di-

she felt homesick,
and then we didn't know what
to say to console her in her

I melancholy.

)

Relationship is a great thing.

I

Though she is now gone,

j

sometimes something reminds
us of her and we miss

. „ , eral girl students led by Miss I her very much. We,
rector of the Kindergarten, Young-Soon Chai. chairman of

' chungang students. es-
after giving her greeting and the Women Student Associa -

1

pecially juniors of English
welcome speech, introduced

,

tion. and some other students Language and Literature to
the kindergarten teachers, from Chungang also went out

1 whom she taught English
Misses Ok-Nyun Kim and Tai-

j

for this campaign on the fol- composition wish to sent our
Kyung Kim, who have train- lowing day.

|

sinrere gratitude to Mrs.
ed 37 children during the last Those from the Chungang i Davenport, wishing her the
> car- Herald who participated in the very best of health. We. ex-

In the meantime, the I
monev-collection movement tend our thanks to her for

Kindergarten Office has pro- are kyung Shik Yoo. Yong- remembering us. and are

vided a lot of brand-new toys I Jin Kim. Jong-Soo Woo, 1 looking forward to news
for the increased number of Zeom-Soo Park and Dae-

1

from the United States of

children. Yung Kim. I America.

The Korean Language
School of Chungang Univer-
jslty offers foreigners a golden

j

opportunity to master the Ko-
rean Language at a token fee.

The school is headed by the
nation’s outstanding linguist,
Prof. Dr. In-sob Zong, Dean
of Chungang University Grad-

|

uate School. Besides teaching
the Korean Language at the

I
University of London for sev-
eral years, Dr. Zong has many
years of experience in giving
instruction in the Korean Lan-

I guage, Literature, and History

|

to famous British, American,
'and European linguists,

j

The School offers courses
in the Korean Language, LU-

|

erature, and history on a
semester system; the first

[semester begins on the third
Monday of April and the sec-

ond semester on the third

,

|
Monday of September every

|

year.
I With phonetic drills, gram-

jmar and conversation are 1

|

taught in the Beginners'
I Course on Monday, Tuesday,

'

I and Thursday afternoons.

'

|

Reading, Composition and
Conversation are taught to

j

those who mastered the basic
|

I grammar of the Korean Lan-
guage in the Intermediate 1

I Course.
At the end of each course. .

a completion certificate is

given. Points earned here are
accredited by the Ministry of
Education.

Scientific approaches based
on phonetic theories are ap-
plied to classroom instruc-
tions.

CH Office Moved
The Editorial Room of

the Chungang Herald has
moved to the new library
building. The office is now
temporarily in the part of the
basement of the new building
which was originally planned
for the campus barber shop.

The former office room has
been transferred to the kin-
dergarten. Our sister paper.
The Chungang University
Press, has also moved to the
same quarter of the new libra-
ry building.

NOTICE
W«, th* st*ff of th*

Chungang Herald, wish to

apologize to our readers
for the delay in this issue,

due to the April 19th and
26th incidents.

The Chungang Herald will

be published on the first of

every month hereafter.
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Newcomers Welcomed in Apr. 1

Ceremony, Given Orientation
The entrance ceremony for the new-comers for the academic year 1960-61 in our

University was held at the University Amphitheatre on April 1. About eight hundred
freshmen in black uniforms, who had passed the competitive entrance examinations
last March, took part in the ceremony and were warmly welcomed.,

Following the opening address made by the presiding officer of the ceremony,
:

I Dean Chin Soo Park of Stu- 1 I

dent Administration, ^an

t

Yuh-Chin Lee of Academic Dw«BVV¥UIIIJ >
, Administration led a prayer C L I L*
|

which was followed by the Na- jClIQKirSlIip

To Choi, Yim
outstanding

tional courtesy.

President Louise Yim, in her
J

presidential address, first of I

all congratulated the new- L,. .

comers and the supporters who rI°l
nil0.0n £hai

.

ai
l?

l hum u' Mr. Chang-Kyoon Yim, both
have thus far backed them, I ssn jors 0f the Pharmacy Coll-
and thanked God for His char- ege, have been selected to re-
ity bestowed upon our Uni-
versity. President Yim, urg-

ing them to “Die in Honor,
Live for Righteousness" in the
words of the school motto,

Dean Yuh-San Kir

Dean Kim Quits,

Kim Replaces
Mr. Younggi Kim resigned

from the General Affairs Of
fice on March 31. and Yuli
San Kim has been in his place.
The new dean of General

Affairs Administration work
cd for the officers of the Ko-
rea Independence troops
After the liberation,
Kim returned home from Chi-
na and worked in journalism.

In an interview with report-
ers, Dean Kim said. "I am a
bit afraid of holding this po-
sition, because it is the first

occasion on which I have
worked for the school but,”
he added. “I will do my best HU
for the better administration 1 Economics andCommerce col-
of this university, with the
help of all faculty members,
administration staff and stu-
dents'

1

ceive the “Baik-Kwang” Phar-
maceutical Scholarships, which
are bestowed by Baik-Kwang
Pharmaceutical Co. Ltd. in

Seoul.

, . ,
The fund for this scholar-

urged them to devote their ut-
i ship, which grants 480,000

most efforts to accomplishing
|

Hwan ($738) per year to each
the ambition they had in their pharmacy college in Seoul,

minds. President Yim, refer- was set up last year to support

ring to the unstable present I

n
.

eej*y an(* talented senior

.ocial sunation of Korea. »
couraged them to work for msnd two recipients each from
the welfare and peace of this their college are the Colleges
nation.

Five outstanding students
who were awarded certificates

and scholarships for their dis-

tinguished merit in the en-

trance examinations are:
Kwan-Soo Kim of the Pharma-
cy College, Hyo-Keun Chung
of the Cinema and Drama De-
partment of the Liberal Arts
Section and Wan-Shik Min of
the Physics Department of the
Natural Sciences Section of _
the Liberal Arts and Sciences :

the" Women Students Asso-
College, Sang-Baek Lee of the ciation.
Law Department of the Law I

and Political Science College,
]

and Moon-Jin Kim of the
I

Commerce Department of the
j

Econ
lege.

After the conferring of the
i

certificates and scholarships

of Pharmacy of Sung-Kyun-
Kwan University, Seoul Na-
tional University, Ewha Wo-
mans University, and Chung-
ang University.
Recommended by Dean

Hyung-Ho Yang of the Phar-
macy College. Mr. Yim and
Miss Chai are not only the
honour students among the
pharmacy students but also
the owners of the highest re-
cords to date. Miss Chai is

at present the Chairman of

(ha Tops in Memorial
Marathon Race Serv,ce fer

Martyrs
With the people's mourning

over the martyred students,
who gave their lives for their
fatherland during the April 19
demonstrations, Seoul City
conducted a solemn service in

the Buddhist rite on April 24.

Two other major cities held
services on the same day.

Sponsored by Seoul City the
Seoul service took place at

the Army Ball Park with some
4,000 people present, including
bereaved families, student

The Chungang- Marathon 1 representatives from each urn

again revealed excellent abil- versity. college, and high
ity in marathon running car-. school. Government officials

ried on the splendid tradition also attended,

on Chungang University.
|

More than 10.000 people.

Dae-Man Cha, a freshman! who were not allowed to at

of Psychology in our univer- tend the rite under the mar-

sity, won the laurel for the

Dae-Man Cha

first place in the 31st Mara-
thon Race held by the Seoul
Athletic Association with the
support of the Dong-A Ilbo
(Daily News) on April 17. Mr.
Cha, a graduate of Soong-
Moon High School, ran the
Seoul-Yung-deoung-po round

tial law, crowded around the
Army Ball Park and its sur-
rounding.

Under the drizzling rain, the
Buddhist rite was conducted
in an extremely solemn atmos-
phere, with sounds of weeping
filling the air.

On behalf of the students

ne class.

Following Korean Students

Turkish Students Demonstrate

ELLA Annual

Meeting Held

According to the AP news
to the selected students. Won-! agency from Istanbul, at least
®?nj» ^ee, President 0f the

1

5_ooo university students stag-

coming speech to the fresh-
ed antl 'g°ve?n™?nt demons-

men telling them to keep upi'era *10ns demanding the res-

their good works at school;
1 ignation of Turkish Premier

and Sang-Baek Lee. repre- 1 Adna Menderes on April 28
senting the freshmen, made a

|
and 29.

The students of the Uni-

trip course in 1 hr. 20 min.
|

attending, a high school stu-
17 sec., outpassing 107 com- dent made a memorial address,
petitors. praying for peace for all

Mr. Cha, who has previously the fa llen friends. “Your
won many victories in his high 1 holy blood was not sacrified

school days, has been trained
,

m vain, but given for

under the leadership of Yoon-
|

the new life of the budding
Bok Suh. who once won the democracy here in our coun
first place in the Boston Mara- try, the student represents

thon Race. Mr. Cha is a pro- !

Uve said in his memorial ad

mising international marathon dress. “We cannot but cry

runner, and so is Chil-Man,out of our deep sorrow, but

Yoon who has entered th? we are resolved by your blood
to reap fruit for a real demo-
cracy;” he added.

Two Government officials
also gave memorial speeches
on the occasion, giving honour
to the victims of the civil rev
olution. and stressing that a
patriotic movement should be
awakened by the young mar-
tyrs of this country.

However, many university
and college students refused
to attend the memorial ser-

vice, because it was sponsor-
ed by Seoul City. And they
said they would plan another

Prof. Scholarships

Given to Six

Literature Association of the speech in return
College of Liberal Arts and Later on the faculty mem-
Sciences hold its annual gen-

,
bers. including newlv assign-

eral meeting for the academic
. cd full-time instructors, Mr.

year of 1960-61 in Lecture
;

& Mrs. Douglas Malcolm Me-
Room 426, on April 16. at 3:30 Laren, were introduced by
p.m. with professors and ap- president Yim

S Honor Students
erature Department attending I each co ii ege conducted orien -

1

Six honour students from
Presided over by Myung- tations for freshmen.

Nae Cho, a junior, the meeting
started with a speech by Prof. _ - . .

Chang-Ho Choi, director of Typing Course Set
the English Language and ,, . _ , _
Literature Department. Fol Up in cngllSh Dept,
lowing a brief report by

|

Chun-Kyu Kim. manager, on
the achievements of the As-

versity of Istanbul broke

through police lines around
the university and marched
into the center of the city in

protest agajinst the Turkish
government's three month ban
on all political activities. In

approval of Korean students 1 memorial service which
who led the civil revolution,

j

be sponsored and conducted

the Turkish students shouted
j

tbe students themselves,

and 'chanted slogans and
Turky’s independence anthem.

AP also reported that at

least four persons were killed

on April 28, and 100 peoples I I . M JAJ
were injured in fierce battles 1

[ fjg 190080
between the students and po-

'

lice in major cities on April
|

a set 0f huge boiler filters,

Boiler & Tablet

[the College of Economics and

!

Commerce have been selected

for the Professors’ Scholar-

ships at a regular professors' p0sed martial law late in the I
cycl ° motor, worth $4,500 00.

.meeting recently.
I afternoon of April 28. thou-

1

In compliance with a new
|

The Professors' Scholarships sands of Turkish troops patrol 'rordine ?hr>
teaching method discussed at which were founded by dona- ed the streets of Istanbul in I

General Affairs reently
*

faculty meeting, a typing turns from professors of the/.,,,. i

Aiiairs recently.
sociation during last year, the I course" as "a * major subject I

Coiiege.^in ordeVTo help the
}

he
t

nigh
*
^»^ng the vio- To * Stalled on the top

meeting began with the el*c-' for thc sludents of the Eng- needy and to foster in the stu- lcnt stude it riot against the of the new library, the boiler.

lish Lanuage and Literature dents a more competitive government of Premier Men-
,
brought from Cornell Brostion of officers.

of

According to the numbers Department. Liberal Arts and spirit and effort in their work, ideres. Among the troops were Co., Ltd., San Francisco, Calif

.

otes, Ki-Hyung Chun, a
j

Sciences College, has been in-
[

have been awarded each se-
1

many veterans who fought for
j

U.S.A., has the capacity to heat
junior, was elected chairman eluded in the English curric- mester to outstanding students. Korea against the Commun- the buildings on the campus
Hyuk Zong. a junior and Dae- ulum. The Scholarships have been nisls aggression during the

,

This will be put into operation
Kil Han, sophomore, were Beginning with this term, awarded this spring semester Korean war. AP reported. by the coming -winter,

both elected vice-chairmen. a typing course will be given to Jong-Shik Choi, a sopho- I Chungang University has Procured from the Scientific

The new’ chairman. Chun, with twenty-five typewriters : more in Economics. Chang-Ho
j

specially friendly relations Technical Supplies KARI^
later on. said that the intramu- in the typing room on the !

Suh, a sophomore in Com- with the Turkish troops sta- KOLB, Frankfurt-Main 1, Un-
ral English language oratory seventh floor of thc Library merce, Jung-Soo Yoon, a so-

j

tioned here. Two goodwill soc- termainkai 34, West Germany,
contest which has been spon- by Prof. Chang-Ho Choi, Di- phomore in Business Adminis- cer games were held between the tablet machine will be

sored bv the E L L A , under rector of the English Depart trotion, Jung-Do An. a junior Turkish troops and Chungang. I available to the College of

the auspicces of the Chungang ment. assisted by Miss Chun- in Economics, Moon-Soo,and Chungang students were Pharmacy. With this machine.

Herald every year, will be con- Soo Sohn. a graduate in En-
(

Chung, a junior in Commerce. 1 invited to a cocktail party by thc students of Pharmacy will

ducted in the middle of June glish Literature and an cx- and In-Pyo Lee, a senior in
;
the Turkish troops on Tur- practice making some of the

this year. ccllcnt typist. Business Administration. key's Independence Day.
[
medical tablets.
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WORK AHEAD

Another Crucial Year Looms hr

ROK As Old Fades Into Memory

A crowd milling in the National Assembly

street struggles to grab extras heralding the

arrival of the new era. The historic state-

ment

—

“I will resign the post of President”

—of then President Syngman Rhee was

received with a mixture of shock and joy.

service system must also be
achieved during this year.
Premier Chang's Demo-

cratic Party, with 120 seats
secured—and a few more ex-
pected to join—in the 233-
member House of Representa-
tives, Is enjoined with these
and other tasks. The road
ahead, bordering on constant
precipices leading right into
the Communist abyss, looks
as rocky as the one the nation
has just cleared, which was

change, tii

brought it

side-effects.

Cabinet wa
obliged to
reshuffle a
People, 1

the power

“Traitors of democracy" arc arraigned before a Seoul
Court. Temporarily installed barbed-wire fences and arm-
ed policemen guarded against possible demonstrations.

By D. J. Yim and mild to handle Commu- fire on a crowd of hundreds

The vear 1960 dawns nist espionage agents, whom demonstrating in protest

in the midst ot crueitl tasks the trawjte i"

left over by its predecessor, dispatching lr

Just recently. President
Posun Yun said that the

,

nation’s economy

against election rigging
increasing the southern port city of

Masan, near Pusan. Casulties
Abolition of the press Over 50; Police boxes and

nations economy is in a license system, too, had a other buildings destroyed,

mbddv swamS" A member of setback It resulted m a whop- Apr 12-A new wave of

the observers delegation to Din C number of mushrooming demonstration erupts In

the UN General Assembly "Rhost" publicati ns and Masan when a missing t

renorled th?t Petoinrt admi£ blackmailing "rero :ers." age victim of the March
reported inai Peiping s aamis- nhanMm rAinjwk,. dent was discovered in the

and Masan when ;

. age victim of the March inei-

. lmo the world” bodv is
Changes ware als. remarks- dent was discovered

, “clear certain!?" Wm, the ble in the field f foreign sea with a tear-gas sue,,

Korr in nupstion slated for policy. The new Government lodged in has face,

debate in* April at the Gen- discarded the former regime's Apr. 18—College students

•
i • l As"'mb?v the Comrnu- die-hard antUIapancse policy in Seoul shout for "academic

'VC ‘sTeDoinB on the gas and took steps toward freedom" in the first major

f ' their nronaeanda machi- "reasonableness." The result demonstration in the ntaion’s
f their propaganda macn

was tj,e resumotio-' of Ko- capital, are later assaulted by

a few weeks aeo Prime rea-Japan normallza' on talks “political hoodlums."

Ministw John M Chang asked J"
October In pursuit of its Apr 19-Crowds Protesting

ihp nation for one vear for Positive diplomacy the na- election rigging mill in the

••clesniM up the adminh ‘ion also sought ties with so- streets of the nation's major

sliative chao^lcft bv 12 years called neutralist countries cities. Police open fire. The

of Liberal misrule" \nd and extended
_
formal .recognl- Government^proclairns

"getting the nation back to tlc>o

a healthy economic start to-
states

ward self-sufficiency " But r “n

his political opponents, whose
conflict with Chang stems (

a ,,tW-born tial law. Army trooos called

l ^he Afrie-n Conti- into Seoul. The April Revolu-
tion starts snowballing,

The year I960 also witness- Apr. 24 — Vice-President

Crutch-waving demonstrators •

a the House of Representatives in the middle of a session,
demanding enactment of retroactive laws.

rather from sentimental fac
tionalism than from ideologl- Dw'eht

the speaker's stand cal differences,
‘ '

President from a >l public offices, Vice-

eoioei- -".6- — Kisenhower, President John Chang puits

to he Japanese Foreign Minister bis post
u

. V 1.. Dktltn A nr

The Government reorgani- Fel'xberto M. Serrano,

zation plan, which the ruling 'vel ‘ r' " “ ” **"

"cemer
Cla

admin\
S

strSr
e

func° A^aVla.™nd Germany! Apr 26-President

S'rtHlnS ve?r- B?
denunciation as a step toward agency, Tasj about

T,“"r arc
:

aken ««
of the Dong-A Ilbo building following their raid on Ko- establishment of a career Now. let's take a l

hartiiv in a nrnod to wait and Zentaro Kosaka, end Philip- Apr. 25—Seoul s collegenarmy in a ir.ooo to wan anc
pjnej Forelgn Secretary professors march in the
- - - -- Setrano, as street in defiance of martial

a , a of parliamen- law. demanding resignation

members from Britain, °f President Rhee.

'cen t

e
°adm in i^strat1ve"'func! Australia, and Germany Apr 26—President Rhee

center administrative tunc- resigns, leaving Foi
Chung Huh .. ... ...

„c„0 D6,u,„ „ „ the head of state and admin-

future dictatorship". In the HOK Navy uunhoat attackine

post-revolutionary disillusion- a Russian hycli ^graphical

srSMS ssav-wwffls 4s ‘Skis? i®, „wt, of ™., r sssi ffapsrw «£
cidents to explode into head- tions Command.

Mav *18—Fourteen Tananpsp
Hoes ns the "ereatest" crises Soon after, the “head- n,L. arrive in Seoul to
of the Cabinet is exemplified shaving” incident, In which C. thp
by the controversy over wheth- U.S. servicemen shaved two vYjft k^Vo*

JSp v i

or the President or Premier Korean women, end similar D„
1 0 '

should seize command of the maltreatment of Koreans by ?q_Fnrmf>r PmciHon*
Armed Forces. It is contribut- U.S. Army personnel aroused Rhee leaves foT Hawaii forms to the general unrest. nationwide demands for con- ..,hree mon,h S 0 f vacation "

The nation is yet to witness elusion of a status of forces
l^ee rn ®nl|» °t vaeat

the enactment and application agreement-a task still left amendment is passed to adopt
of a series of retroactive laws, unfinished. n.-irlinmpntirv rnhinol C!
tailored for punishment of ex! There tvere also a tew dls- ?

cabinet ass-

Liberals and their collabora- asters, such as the Seoul j
' 19 ». s President

Jtlntfr SSSSf EiSower arSves^r™,!
/ernight state visit.

July 5—The first trial of

former Cabinet members

drawn unfavorable response January, which took 31 lives,
,

naniekpd Hath fnr resentatives and Councilors

„ m-sn trnm at the Aug. 3-North Korea Air
. a 10.50 train at the Seoul Forrp Second I.t Nak Hvun

...w Railroad station producing a Chung pilots an MlG-15
constant llns ln fighter into the Republic and

right into 31 deaths, 41 idjured.
asks for asylum.

*"*$. looks Feb. 13 — Registration for Aug 13—President Posun
nation the March Presidential' elec- Yun is sworn In

.....,h was tions closes with two candi- Aug. 19—The House elects

uXIvaVc r.
th tumultous dates for the Presidency. (Dr Dr John Chang as Prime

changes and violence. Rhee and the late Dr. Pyung Minister.
The most significant event Ok Chough) and four vying Aug. 23—Premier Chang

of the year, -of course, is the for the Vice-Presidency (the completes formation of the

|

April Revolution. which late K1 Poong Lee. present first Cabinet of the new Re-
terminated the seemingly Premier Chang, Chungang public
nterminable dictatorship of University President Louise Sept. 6—Japanese Foreign

I Dr Syngman Rhee Yim, and Joon Yun Kim of Minister Kosaka and his
The blood of 170 killed and the Unionist Party). Assault partv arrive on a goodwill

’ 1000 wounded bore the on two cameramen ln Seoul mission.
fruRs of the first bicameral marks the first election Sept 12—The Chang Cabl
legislature and parliamentary violence,
cabinet system. AU the op-
pressive laws and regulations of

reshuffled to include
Feb. 15—Dr Chough dies five opponents.

*-—
‘ attack at Walter Oct. 1—The nation peleb

persecution of political
vitles.

any other acule Mar 2—The flash fire at a in session in protest against
upheaval also rubber maunfacturlng factory "surprisingly light" sentences

- Rhee unopposed in the Presi- Oct 11 — Demonstrators
dential campaign. seize the National Assembly
Mar. 2—The flash fire at a in session in protest against

Would-be defectors, who tried to hijack a fishing boat
to Red China, arc brought to Mokpo after heavy seas
frustrated their attempt.

. aftermath and in Pusan, whit* started when given to election criminals.

a woman worker threw a Oct 25—The Korea-Japan
Chang clgarrette butt into inflam- talks start in Tokyo.

—j it was mable liould. resulted in the Nov 29—The Constitution
,J a major death of 72. is amended to give founda-

-..x. weeks. Mar. 3-The o p p o s i- tion for retroactive laws for
having learned of tlon Democratic Party ex punishment of March election
of demonstration, poses the secret police criminals,

to this cure-all instructions for nationwide Dec. 10—Thousands of
remedy, too often accom- ballot-stuffing and other ir- “Olive Tree" cult followers
pamed with violence. Police, regularities to assure a attack the Dong-A Ilbo
once notorious for brutality. Liberal victory. Dsc. 16—A group of teach-
ware now almost impotent- Mar. 15—Organized rigging ers, pupils, and their families
The stripped-down National marks the Presidential elec- kidnap a fishing boat in a s

Security Law. Premier Chang tions. The Democrats boycott mass defection attempt to~ * weak the elections. p0Uce open the north.admitted, became

Thousands of mourners march in a packed street of

Svoul in the drilling rain, e rorting the body of Dr. Pyong
Ok Chough

Mill " crowds, in their eagerness to welcome the Mate

visitor, completely block the way of U S President Dwight
D Eisenhower’s (arrow) motorcade.
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police

opened fire on them at the beginning of the April Revolu-
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The Weaiher

S«oiil and It, vlolnity—
Mostly cloudy with a min
In the morning. Southenjslely

No. 3C82

Gov't Prepare <

Revision to

Financial Law
The administration wil

Present to the legislature a
amendment bill to the Fin
ant-iiil Law pruLablv nex'
week which would make i:

unnecessary for the admini-
strrtion to get legislative
consent for changing rites
on electric power and fer-
tilizer.

Vice Minister of Finance
Kim Yong-kap said the
amendment bill, being draft-
ed by experts, w.uld allow
the administration to control
the rates of rutlic utilities
services and coal prices and
imported fertilizer. Th«
bill will be sub i itted to th>

State Council th-s week.
A public utilities cominis

sion after the passage of the
bill may be foimed to
adjust the rates and
Prices on 8 > ne criteria fsuch
as price index X he said.

1 he Darts of lh~ low t"
be revised are Arth-iee i

and 83 of the supplementary
rules.

Prices of tobacco and salt

und**r government monopoly

However, with the general

election only a n mth away,

it is doubtful whether the

legislators will p;.i

not since during the past

i refused

Seoal, Wednesday, May 25 I960 Telephone 5-5503
SPECIAL COURT

Giiv'f fjlocafes y /
so deal with

i0q M,/ Hwan House Consents to
ELECTION CASES

'

si curt handle
election
The special court is

c ‘nsistod of throe judges
of tho Seoul court, Senior
Chief Judge Chung Yuag-
jn. associate Judges Yu
Ifyun-suk and Suh Kun-

huthoritiess-:id thoC' urt
will handle tho casos |,y

Aug. f5, IndePcnderce
Day.
Other cases such as

Political hoodlums, shont-
i n g s, misappropriation
cases besides the election
riggi g Pl< ts md funds
will bo handled by two
of tho three judge c urts
right after tho Pr «ecu-
tion authorities bring the
cases before the court.

Economic
Ad rlaory

Body Decreed

Cen. Song Takes

Responsibility

For Rigged Vote
Outgoi.i: .-,rmy Chief of

Staff and Martial Law Com-
mander Li. Cm. Song Yo-
chnn. ret., said yesterday the
Koreans should not take Is-

sue of th» alleged election
rigging in the military “for
some time."
"This is why f ani leaving

the army taking full respon-

sibility iur it." Sung said.

Urging servicemen to clo-

sely band together, he said

that unrest in the military

would aggravate uneasy

'Arrest of Rep. Park,
tentatively rlar,8.3 ........ film ,

‘j Others Pending
JHty Lit, ci

Lrtlcipalion

tentatively decided yestei
day to disburse about 100
million hwan or about $160,-
000 (by official exchangel
rate) out of its reserve burl-

1

set for the scheduled visit
f United States Presidenti

Eisenhower in Korea on;
June 22.

The budget allocali.

decided at a i

governmental prep;
committee, which

ministers cornerned
experts on pjfitocal
ity. press,

tions, military and Ithers.

On the other hand.\t war
tarn»d yasfo.day that Huhl K„ Chuns-han. I„dar ofChung. the acting Pre-u- the Young Guardians of the
dent, have agreed over the (Republic Party, yesterday Ho-

the admlnlstra-

Rhee Involved

In Two Death

Plots, Ko Says

"racy for election

plended with their ft

to study an
cabinet new

decijr.cd t

weekend
Eisenhower

approved by Eisenhower

itinerary ofjin a dramatic exposure alle
Korea which ?'»! that retired president!

i-U>yng.man Rhea was person-
jally involved in two pal

/fllthoi it.tjy. .nv-rnn-.,
..

J

“_
de
_
r '* d_*'al-1'

president wou'd sprak be-

fore th- National Assembly,

meet Hlh at Kyongmu
Dae and briefly visit the

frontline in the VI ROK
Corps area, north of Seoul.

The sources also said the

Kcieam and American offi-

cials in Seoul and Washing
exploring the posa

ordered the assassination of

the late Kim Koo, Korea’!
renowned independence fi-

ghter, in 1947 through two
of his then cabinet members
foreign minister Hen C.

Limb and defense minister
Shin Sung-mo.
Kim was shot to death

that year by an army lieu-
'*

tenant named Ahn Du-bui

Cabinet Decides 1o Submit

Supplementary Budget Bill
Ignlflcant chance except In

Huh Cables Iordan

And Argentina

Foreign Minister Huh
Chung yesterday sent con-

gistu'ntory cables to his

counterparts • Musa Nasser of

Jordan and Diog*ns Tabaoda
of Argentina on the occas- ]

Ions each country's Inde- He

pendence day, both of which |fai

occur today. I

th '

bitity of extondinif Eissn-|
wh0 was |aMr cromoMd

hower's visit that is Pf"
e ’

' eolonol after receiving an
sently scheduled to last for

I amnesty,
only eight hours. The Ko was a member of then
ources said the president ou t]a\yed progressive party
may spend an overnight in a t one time and was n rank-

|
Seoul. ing officer assigned to th»

office of assistant Arny
chief of stafF for intellf

gence at another, whe
Pusan was the temporary
capital became of the north

Korean invasion.

Ko further alleged that it

1956 Dr Rhee has also per

sonally ordered the then
commander of the Counter

Intelligence Corps Lt. Gen.

Kim Chang-yong shortly
before his assassination to

get rid of Cho Bong-am,
convicted leader of the

outlawed progressive party.

The death penally for the
late progressive leader by
the courts was “sheer for-

gery.” Ko asserted, adding
that two Liberal leaders and
other prominent political

figures were also involved

in the plot against Cho.

•ei to typhoon

projects that

vlou9 expected to relievo Impost of

widespread unemployment and

t ENjrcau Director Leo growing social unreel those

meanwhile, said as days.

he general account In The proposed bill also

Is concerned there Is ,
(Continued on Togo «)

hew Military Attache
Brig. Gam. —

„

" National

Defense Ministry's Bureau
of Logistics, has been nam-
ed military attache to the

Korean Embassy in Washing-

r Liberal spokesman, -

78-76. or

ajorlty.

Ppe her

I today's session, at

olnt the Democrat!*

furiously reproached

House Liberals were
d that the arrest of
x Liberals including

Speaker Lee Chae-bak.
eformist leader and

bearer in the move
amend the constitution,

and former vice speaker
Yim Choul-ho. leader of the

compromise group, will

mean a complete deprivat-

ion of their leadership. An
(Continued on Psgo «)
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[that those in power only

attempt to repress political

foes to perpetuate the reign

' of government. Since this

typs of autocracy also im-

pinges upon democratic

principles the student
monstrationa in Turkey
also received favorably by

those with a democratic

viewpoint, unlike those in

Japan.
Nearly all the demonst:

tions experienced here prior

to the ones in April

_ mainly manipulated by the

government, and could not

be considered sincere pro*

[tests. The regime of the

I Liberal party only used

students as their political
" tools. A demonstrate

any real aignifcance
** means by which the will of

the ruled or the weaker 's

criticism of the ruler of the

superior party is expressed

Whether motivated by p>-

It is rather Idle to renew litical or economic grievan-

ce argument of what im- ces, demonstrations are

pact the April demonstra- 1 doubtless characterized by

tions ctn-jod by tens of [the fact that those in in-

thousands of students

!

ei uable positions make their

THE KOREA TIMES

Chang Key-young

Kim Yong-Voo

T'ESCRTPTION RATE
er Copy .... 30 Hwnn

FDITOHI AfS

School Management

Prevalent in various circl-

es of the society since the

April 19 revolution is the

ndency to eliminate cor-

ruptive elements and redress

II the crooked practice

f the past. Schools are no

xception. Students In some
i-hools score their princlp-

1 1 3 or school foundation

directors for high handed

-

while a teachers

'Hie Purpose of

T)e monstestion *

bein

throughout the nation had

on the domestic scene. The
effect of the student pro-

test movement has been

felt in foreign countries as

well- in Japan students re-

portedly took up a rally

cry for a Japanese version

of the action taken by their

Korean counterparts while

— rat i n g against the

States- J.-. pan security Trea-

ty. As i.' stimulated by the

success of th>

is Indeed ridiculous. Any-

who cherishes the illu-

j that a demonstration
Korea, Turkish students are'

js< a panacea only reveals
intensifying their protests

j

his j 3n ,, ran ;e of the essence
against the dictatroship of Lf guc }, forms of protest

Premier Adrnn Mender ;s an(j jn effect misuses the:

with the result that the such persons are instead
political situation of that

| on ly making a mockery ofthat
j

country has now reached the

point where some of those

In the service joined the

fray.

The student demonstra-

tions in this country not

only gained the support and)

ad nlration of the general

public at home but also

aroused happy astonishment
In friendly nations, because
the outburst was the result

of the deep-seated popular

Indignation against the cor-

rupt and tyranical regime.

But the circumstances sur-

rounding similar events in

other nations are almost en-

tirely different. Obviously

enough, sponsored by the

leftist student organization

in Japan, the current student

demonstrations launchod in

opposition to the new U.S.-

Japauese security pact are

part of a political campaign
backed by Communist sym-
pathizers and affiliated

groups and are grossly

pugnsnt to democratic prin-

opposition to t

make schools a lucrative

business.

ir oir part, it must b(

„ jcial ly stressed that ed-

ucational institutions should

way be turned into

sheer business enterpr.

Except for a limited n
ber. schools have s>

been managed in a most
irreglar manner by founda-

tions hardly worthy of their

names. Very frequently pri-

vate schools managed to

feign the requirements

foundation without

tangible economic meanB of

their own so that the bulk

of their financial needs

by collections

from students. In so

. the officials conce;

ed built up their private

holdings. Such practices

should bo brought to

end.

Many schools of various

levels ignored the legal re-

quisite that a school prln-

of demonstration by cipal should not serve con-

of" tne foundation concerned!
Some of the school head:

took advantage of the!

concurrent positions to uss|

school funds free from any
open budget as if they were
their own money. For ins-
tance, some sen >ol masters
awarded the bid for con-
struction of school buildings

desires and demands
through group action.

The outbreak of the April

revolution appears to have

brought demonstrations ol

all sorts into vogue.

Though it may be under

standable for students to

stage de monstrati,

schools, the launching of

Music

'll Trovatore'
By Hahm Doo-chan

The Opera Group of Ko-
>a is currently presenting
one-week performance of

Verdi's opera “II Trovato*
at the Municipal Tlma-

r. ending Friday night.

The newly organized group
rnifested its ambition to

featuro “new operasingers"
at the debut performance
which started Saturday
ivening. however, the per-

formance. which wa9 given

by a cast lacking in vocal

techniques and stage presen-

ce. was far from success.

Tenor. Paik Suk-too as

Manrico proved himself to

be one of the most agreea-

ble singers in the group
n inherently out-

standing voice—dramatic

mpassionate

—

f

singer. The
seemed to have no d

a his control

higher ranges, though
technique la general see

to need more practice.

Soprano Park Ok-ryun

the principle of the rule t0 relatives so that they

of law and a d d 1 n g 1 gether with their kinsmen
to social confusion. Recall-jcould live in luxury. Moie-

ing the deomnstrntons of over, school authorities were
April 19 and 2o, wo stress [so arbitrary as to enroll as

the

:arcfully e

i
of the moui

he ground now occupied t

il High School, i

ilace of Blissful Brll-

mch like the canonized

the posthumous king

Wonjong. who was Sukchong's
rent great-grandfather.

Although It was regaroeo as

•detached' palace.

shortcomings In technliue s

and volume. Her one imp- *

restive feature was

1 the clghtee

centuries w<

ciples

Though the student de-

monstrations in Turkey are

opposed to the autocracy of

Premier Menderes, they

must be distinguished fron

those in Korea since they

do not make an issue of

government corruption. In-

stead. the Turkish case is

purely political by nature in

popular support are pre-

requisites to demonstrations.

Those who try to use the

i jwer of a crowd as a means
t coercion even in cases

when legal redresses are

available can hardly expect

the support of the

general public.

Since the present order

sufficient to fix criminal

charged on the culpable

party, we cannot approve of

demonstrations Instigated

because of criminal 9uspl

cion. Freedom of speech i-

also a fundamental right of

all citizens and is consider-

ed innate in a civil society.

It is quite horrible to con-

template the sitatuion ir

which an institution or an

individual is forced to settle

issues because of demons-
trations although it did Its

best to charge the ad minis

t ration even under the Li-

beral regime for the sake

school. Ae much a9 half a

billion hwan suppsosedly
funnels into schools at the
beginning of ea;h semester,
but accounting for this im-
mense amount of money has

_ left in darkness. In
spite of all suoh oircumrtan-

professors and teachers
conspicuously underpaid.

. professor draws as lit-

as 100.000 hwan per

month even though
has taught

that a decade. When
teachers are compelled

absent from school d
to unavoidable circumstan-

deductions are taken
from their salaries f

hour they missed. It is

rather improbable tl

rious branches of science
would flourish under

circumstances,
closing, it is to be hoped
that the Ministry of Educa-
tion officials will work
legal measures for providing

separation of school

and uncomplicated puril

Displaying a relatively

high degree of technique

among the group was mez:o-
snprano Yoon Ul-byong,

who took the role of Azu-
ypsy woman. Miss

Yoon. whose voice is rather

enthusiastic than

beautiful, commanded her

la well both as a singer

f the basic freedoms in- 1 principals and foundation
eluding the right to de-fdirectors, participate
mon9trate. The sltuatb

pause for

the part of the

professors in school
gement and prohibit!

misappropriation oc school
funds for private purpos.

Appearing as Count

Luna, baritone Suh Yung-
one of the old faces in

'

Korean vocal field, was
well challenged by the new

he baritone acted

were fed up with

rehearsals and was unable t

to handle the high octaves
thus leaving a poor impres- 1

Both the KBS Symphon;
Orchestra counduted by Ki t

Hui-cho and the chorus un

der the direction of Lee g
Yoo-sun. added little to the

performance.
Since this was their debut,

one may expect that the

next presentation. PuTci.ii

"Madame Butterfly," mi*
show some improvement.

original splendour was much

ojong took refuco In what Is

. footbridge was designed
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DJtpt t e Oyer Town Office

2 Dead, 24 Injured in

Scuffle Among Resident*
Residents In two town s

In Kyongeang Pukto Monday
night scrambled to thei
myon offica carrying car
bine litles and machine
guns they seized during
raids on police boxes in
both towns.
A dispatch from Taegu

yesterday said six police-

THREE WHEELES,

,

NINE HOODLUMS

ARE INDICTED
Three notorious wheel

j
horses and nins hoodlums of

1 Liberal days were indie
f

ted yesterday in connection
- with the Apr. 18 ambush
[

attack case.

Ihree of the indictees
were Shin Dj-whan. chair
nian o; the anti-Communist
youth3 corps- Lim Wha-.'
bos3 of the anti-Communist
artists group: and Kwak
Yong-ju, former chief pre*

• aidential body guard.
Prosecutor Whang F.uij-

whan charged Shin and Lim
with assault and battery and
Kwak with tax evasion and
hindrance of offeial duties.
Whang Charged Shin and

Lim as the instigator* of
the ambush attack in which
Korea University student
demonstrators were attacked
by some 50 hoodlums with
chains and clubs led by Yu
Chi-kvang on the night of
the Apr. 18 in downti"""
Seoul.

The prosecutor claimed
Kwak pressured the chief
of the Dongdaemoon police
station to release the
ted hoodiumsi including Yu
Chi-kwang. and by so doing
•be hindered the police
chief's official duty.

Yu was also indicted on
the same counts as Shin
»nd Lim yesterday.

A latest (lissatch from
Taegu said Ista yesterday
that military forces rus-
hed from Taegu to the
troubled area restored
the crJor gruduatly-
Thp dispatch sold the

unofficial casualties are
two dead. 2-1 injured in-
cluding nino Policemen

1 one Police lioutenant
»tl g

rding to Police, the
idonts cantured from

boxes six cMbines,
tweisubmachineguns and

bullets, tho dll

Patch said.

dents in Ha- myon
attack i the police team
who w re to transp >rt th>

property and docu-
to the Kumchi

county office in order to

keep I iem out of the rival

group' hands.
The awo towns. Sang-

myon Tipper town). Ha-myon
(lowerf town), have been
administered by one town
office dnd residents in both
towns began the dispute
over i site in 1955 whei:

distriO Rep. Kim Chul-an.
Libera helpad Sang-myon
residents move the town

from Ha-myon.
kdiately. aft*

news of April democratic
revolution spiead

-
1 areas, the dispatch

jlla-.-nyon residents
ly” transferred the

fice back from Sang-
myon. Therefore. Sang-myon
residents reportedly rose
Moudav night to shift the
office * once again to their

97 Stritken

With Jythoid
Ninety-sevnn person!

recently stricken with typh-
oid fever in the southern
towns of Chunju and Wanju,
Cholla Pukdo, according to
the Ministry of Health and
Social Affairs.

I lie central health autho-
ies yesterday dispatched

officials with medical
the area afflicted

Votmj Korean

Writers to

Form Group
A group of young literary

rebels of Korea (novelists,
poets and critics) will
ganize a provisional group

rar literary authors
whi -h oppose any conven-
tional bureaucratic tenden-
cies vulgarity on the part
offhe established writers.
The i7-mun group whioh

will meet at the Foreigners
Shopping Center Saturday

avant-gardists who have
iblished themselves in

the last decade after the
Korean War.
Their manifesto declai

that they oppose any litera-

ry authorities and groups
whose primary interests are
other than literature and

they will participate
positively in society

with more vigorous literary
creations.

Lowe* town farmers fi

obtainM carbine rifles ad
hide guns in the rai

theKutnchon police team and
later flpper town residents
plundered weapons from
polic^ box in their town to

their opponents.

May 19

12 :00
, 190.

6:20. 8 00

New President

Nqmed lor KCNIC
Kim Sung-ho was yester-

day appointed president of
the Korea Coal Mining
Corporation, a state
firm operating most of the
coal mines in south Korea.
The interim administra-

tion had named Kim a3 an
advisor to the corporation

ir this month when the
former president, Kim F.ui-

chang. resigned in the wake
of the April revolution.

MORE SCIENCE THAN LUCK
IN TUB COEUR D’ALENE REGION

Just after World War II,
one of the large mining
companies commenced a
survey of the goology and
resources of the Coeur
d'Alene region of North-
ern Idaho. That means a
study of the gejiogy and
its careful mapping, to
determine what minerals

likely to be there, what
cannot possibly be there.
Such a geological study is

essential to a mining area,
essential, too. to a parti-

'in®*. Without such a study. locating ore is just
way of making money.

3 making this geological
PCPmising areas in the

DAHAN THEATRE

Now on Sale:

I960

Foreign Directory
Road Map of Korea

Map of Seoul
Map* of Korea (for sightsee-
ing, hunting, fishing, etc)

I

Soon oft the Press I

Korea Handbook
Face of Korea

Korean Conversation'
Available at:.

|

Netra Stand. Bando Hotel
i Korea House
PJC.

j

Yungmeonea Publishing Co.

Schematic Dlagra
Idaho Mine

Inehos frem Mlllii

culai

luck: and luck „
So thi3 mining company
survey to locate the mo
Coeur d'Alenes.
TWO BROTHERS HAD WORKED TWENTY YEARS
F r twenty years, two brothers had worked, hand

drilling, driving a tunnsl into the mountain, whore
they felt, as practical minors, there in ist be ore.
1 wenty years of back-breaking, heart-breaking labor
had gone into that tunnel, without result. Then came
the survey. The geology for that particular area and
mine was assigned to L. G. Noniai. later to become
Chief of the Mining Division of United Nations Ko-
ra^ Reconstruction Agency and now Chie: Engineer
of Korean Consolidated. Nonini carefully mapped both
the working? and the ge .logy. After pitting all the
developed factors together and plotting them on his
map. he selected twu places, and as a result, diamond
core drillings were made, 59 feet at one place. V) feet
at the other. Almost exactly at the points forecast,
each drill cut into a vein—two separate veins. These
two veins together prod iced in the nsxt yeir. $759,000
worth of ore. The mine is still in operation.
GEOLOGY. LIKE HISTORY. REPEATS ITSELF

Just this past week, engineers from Korean Conso-
lidated—Howard Dut -her. mining graduate from the
University of Washington and Chang Che Cho, min-
ing graduate fro n Seoul National, formerly
UNKRA staff.—completed their maps of a large part
of Consolidated's Sang Mi Complex. Chief engineer
Nonini spent a while studying the result, and thought
of hjs own experience in the Coeir d'Alenes. Juit as
in Idaho, at one of several former workings was a
tunnel touring the inside of the mountain like a fran-
tic mole trying to reach an elusive objective. After
long, oareful study, "Here and here." said Chief En-
gineer Nonini. "we can reach that vein with short
tunnels." When this tunnel was driven during the
Occupation, they should have used more geology and
les3 inspiration. This week. Consolidated has staited
the first of the short tunnels. Chief Engineer Nonini
has not forecast what the vein will bring—he only
says the vein will lie there. Part of the romance of
mining is reme nbering that in a similar instance,
two short tunnels provided access to three quarters
of a million dollars of ore tho first year of operation.
SCIENCE FOR YOU. tOO t

There i9 gold in Korea. Gold is Korea’s primary re-
source. In the hands of smart, capable miners, that
gold will be brou >ht to the light of day. Just ns surely
as it would be in Idaho. Westerners who are hero are
fortunate that they have the opportunity to know
about these great resources. Rarely in anyone's life-
time is bo placed whore Important natural resoun.es
are at the beginning of their development. Such op-
portunities make more millionaires than any other

—

gold or oil or lead or copper. They also make more
‘‘I wish I had"s than any other. It Is the difference
between judgment and action on the one hand: wish-
ful regret on the other. It takes action to put you on
the winning side. vVe reoom nsnd action todny.

Writs or Call

KOREAN CONSOLIDATED MINING CO., LTD*

Telephone: 34530 C«M*»; KOCOMTN
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KONRAD ADCNAUER. Chan.

(Bonn. AP)

NOBUSUKE K1SHI, Japanese
Prime Minister, showed no
Intentions Monday of submitting
to demands for his resignation.
(Tokyo. UPI)

FIELD MARSHAL VIS-
COUNT MONTGOMERY, who
sail he wants to discuss world
affairs with Communist Chlnoss
leaders, arrived In Canton
near Hong Kong Monday,

> reported. (Tokyo.

No Orange in

Sitenhower's

Visit to Korea
WASHINGTON. May

(APJ—White House P. .

secretary Jam—. C. Hagerty
Monday left open tha po:
sibillty or some expansion
of President Eisenhower
tour of the Far J-ast ne?
lonth.

Hut Hagerty ^mpha-ited
o decision had been mads.

Ho said that at present only
previously announced
s to Japan and Korea

June l?-23 are scheduled.

AP)
ALEXANDER PASTERNAK,

architect brother of Boris the
r -

. strolled with reporters
beg ,qo „ newly ploughed deld
Monday and sold: "God alons
know, what will happen next."
It goes like that. In Ihe mom

Ings. Boris is better. But
generally he feels worse toward
• v e n I n g . fPeredolk
USSR. AP)

PRESIDENT SUKARNO
Indf.nr»ia took off for Tokyo
Sunday rjghl after spending
uny here with & pretty Hawaii
•IrMne stewardess. (Honolul

PARRY S. TRUMAN, form
US. President, says he co
eluded In 1956 that Adlal

House Votes -
(Contlnm o 1)

uneasy tension ran through
ttio House proceedings from
the -start yesterday with the
two Demcicratlc factions at
edds over the vote: the old
guard-, wnnted to save
at last Vice Speaker Lee,
while the new faction waa
dutermined to vote fog ar-
rest of all six.
Rep. Lee Chul-seung, Cho

Chae-chun and others, all
new faction Democrats, took
the initiative by submitting
motion for package vote
on the administration re-

S

ueats. but the motion was
efeated in a show of hands

•t which time only 22 law-
makers raised supported it.

The House vote will cnn-|
tlnue today, and observers
feel it will have a gr-.H
tearing on the parliament.-,

-

ry politic* in the Immediate
future, especially with the
vote on the proposed cons-
titutional amendment slated
only for little more than
two weeks away.

Budge! Bill.
(Continued from Page 1)

provides about half billion
hwan for transporting of
about $1 million worth of
food, and i i nilar end-pro-
ducts for K r-an arned
forces und I h-* newU.S. mi-
litary asm i e program,
whii h imp isL Pome Unso-
cial burden n the govern-

snt. In the future Korea
11 import agrL-ultural
w materials supplied by

the U.S. and expend about
1.7 billion hwan for repro-
cessing and transporting
of the military food and

clothing some extent.

< Tidal Waves

Storm Japan,

Philippares
TOKYO. May 21 rAP;-

A violent trans-Pa.i U tid-
al wave smashed into sleep-
'•it Japan at dawn Tuerday.
killing s.-orss and flooding
out tens of thousands.
Tha somj-official Japan

Broad- a ting Corporation
reported at least 41 dead.
33- injured and 1- 4 mining.
The toll was expected to

mount as broken communi-
cations were restored
through hundreds of miles
of stricken coastline from
Hokkaido on the north to
Kyushu on the south-

Generated by earthquakes
l Chile, the sr-vage under-

water engery wave flash'd
across the o~ean in near-jet
speed of 450 MPi-I—mor
than seven miles a minute.
The tidal waves also

swept part of the eastern
coast Philippines' main Is

land Luzon Monday causin,

Espionage Hot Issue
Russ Accused Spy Flights
Of Vast Spy Threat to
Network Peace: Russ

Luzon Monday causing
property damage ana

panic among villagers.

Homeland Visit
PUSAN, May 24—A group

of 44 Korean residents in

Japan today arrived in this
port city for a 20-day tour
of their motherland for the
first time since the recen
anti-government uprising.

UNITED NATIONS, May
2-3 O.P>- The United St.-t«s
accused the Soviet Union
Monday night of inr-i.Yain-
ing a vast spy network
while trying to ,- JrS U.S.
efforts to g lard a jalnst sur-
prise Comm j-ii t »:t a I

U.S. Ambassador H^nryl
Cabot Lod ge rn»-i? the char ;e
in the United Nations
Security Council.
He was repiyinj to a de-

mand from Soviet Forei ;n
Minister Andrei Gromyko
that the U.S. be condemned
J an aggressor for aerial

spying on Soviet territory.
Gromyko warned that such
action ran the risk of kind-
ling the flames of World
War III.

Lodge said that the Ru-
ssians have thousands of
spies everywhere, and that
since the death of Stalin
3(10 actually had been cc--
victed Ip the Free World.

BOM
fet-prop

BRITANNIA

HONOLULU
and on to SAN FRANCISCO,

NEW YORK and LONDON

UNITED NATIONS. May
2.3 (AP>—The Soviet Union
P9serted Monday that spy
flights over Soviet territory
means "playing with fi.-e.

”
It called on the United Na-
tions Security Council for
a condemnation of such
flights and demanded that
the Unibed Stat=«i prevent
their recurrence,
Soviet Foreign Minister

Andrei A. Gromyko told
the U-nation council that
spy flights, like that of the
May first tJ-2 plane, “can
involve grave consequences
unless appropriate measures
to chock such acts are taken
forthwith.”
He wound up a grim,

-ha rpiy- worded speech by
submitting a resolution
-randing the U.S. flights
is ‘ aggressive acts'" and a
threat to universal peace,
and calling for condemna-

the United States.

Devere Rothe Shm
A veteran movie star lamed because
of her sensuous beauty and for her
principle role in the fllr.i "KING KONG"
makes a personal appearance in the

same moke-up

lummnmiraiuiiimiraimuuiimmmiirarauillEIiraiillliraiiiiiiiiramii'liiiJifiiiiul'iuiiiiMas

PHOTOS COVERING RUTS
ON SALE

Photographs covering extraordinary momenta during
the recent revolution, which Korean people experienc-
ed at the cost of lives their anxiety and integrity
for the ways of democracy, are available at the lowest

different scenes have been captured
both In c lor and in black and white as a memorial
to the true nature of thi riots and for th? purpose
for the wouldwide publicity. Slides in black and
while are also available. However, color slide., ate
available on order.

YANG MYUNG PHOTO SUPPLY CO.

k w m #
(Camera * Photo material dealer.)

A» Seven Every Night o:i 24-30

CA34RF7 MJHAKSUNG

Pentaring
Finest Entcrtainei

rner KOMfPJTAy
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PROBLEM SKETCHED

Minister Lee Calls for

End to School Turmoil
Education Minister Byung

Do Lee yesterday called for
the earliest possible normali-
zation of the school admini-
stration situation at over 100
educational institutions
throughout the land where
disputes are still current.
Expressing his grave con-

cern over the matter, Minister
Lee asked the cooperation of
school authorities, parents,
and alumni in bringing quick
solutions.
So far students at 116

schools in the nation have held
strikes or demonstrations,

mostly demanding the resigna-
tion of school heads, said Lee.
About 40 private schools, in-

cluding 11 in Seoul, still are
in turmoil, the Minister said.

In a separate statement,
Minister Lee, the former dean
of the Graduate School of
Seoul National University,
directed that steps be taken to
end factionalism among school
teachers.

Urging democratic school
administration as well as
sound management of school
expenses, the Minister order-
ed that normal schooling
periods of 230 days a year in

middle and high schools, and
of 210 days in colleges and
universities be strictly main-
tained.

The Minister also stressed
the principle of independence
of education from political in-

terference. Warning against
any political use of students,
Lee said that police shall not
be allowed to exercise their
duties inside schools.
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THE FEARLESS DEMONSTRATORS SCRAMBLED
UP ONTO ARMY TANKS.
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THEY OPENED FIRE ON THE PEOPLE. THEIR OWN SOVEREIGNS. YOUNG LIVES FEU SCATTERING LEAVES AS THE FIRING

THE POLICE FINALLY STARTED INDISCRIMINATE
FIRING, CAUSING MANY CASUALTIES.
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POLICE FORCE BEGAN TO WITHDRAW WITH BROKEN STEPS.
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GOVERN.FURNITURES
(T BUILDING '

< POLICE
THROWN

LEAVING NOTHINGDESERTED TONGUI-OONG POLICE-BC

SHINMUN) ABLAZE.

LUXURIES "WERE FOUND’ ZT
REDUCED

'RESIDENCESPEAKER
INNOCENT HANOS.
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STUDENTS
"RECALL KIM'S GRIM

OF MASAN STIRRED

STREETS LIKE AN U(

AGAINST AUTOCRACY

| J •t-M'-IS. ttH'-IS.

OUR GALLANT SONSI''

SCHOOLMATES ' OF MURDERED KIM RALLIED IN FROI OF POLICE STATION.
ir*4=s. hr*k*£s. tne- 'remain stand-off.
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DEATHIFREEDOM, DEMOCRACY

ms-jw-s »*wi <m- <«r«2t>i' THOUSANDS JOINED THE
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I’H V'I blXHtMUdlK’iFEH S.N a*n s. democrats confineo themselves

am • 0URING ™ E preceding night of i
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HAI* £iata*t mn-:-s. ax PEOPLE SM'LEO AT STUDENTS CONTROLLING ihak-iv. awkwwu/i...
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IAt WITH APPLAUSE -FOR AMBASSADOR
THE PRESIDENTIAL MANSION,

«*(«>» eMU-s.’
DEMONSTRATORS CLEARED THE
MCCONAUGHY RETURNING FRO

!
tt 2 6 B JrT I 0B2 OFfH s *l3i*1

AMBASSADOR WALTER P MCCONAUGHY VISITED PRESIDENT RHEE

0 20 A M APRIL 26. AND HAD A LAST TALK WITH THE OLD TYRANT.

FOREIGN DOCTORS
ENGAGED IN THE £A

MEDICALIN THE aPTe'RNOON OF APRIL 26. DEMONSTRATORS DECKED
OF GENERAL OF THE ARMY DOUGLAS MACARTHUR WITI

GARLAND. AMBASSADOR YUCHAN YANG EARLIER OECLAREI

COMMUNIST*INSPIRED DEMONSTRATORS BROUGHT IT DOWN

STATUE
SIMPLE

Sr*i«
FOREIGN REPORTERS AT WlKINDNESS.WOUNDED.
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